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Genuine
AUCTION SALES ! Now Landing

A Small Cargi

North Sydney Coal
Old Mines.

, , Also, in Store:

Best Am Anthracite COAL

PANTS MAKERSHOLLOW ARE PREPARE FOR 1914

You ask what you should do to ensure satisfactory 
results in your soap business in 1914. You should sellWanted

Immediately.
Constant employment 
and good vueges given 

to suitably hands.

PERFECTION SOAP We solicit your orders. 
Our Coal is Good CoalComprising.

ROUND f ND OVAL BOILERS,
TINNED METAL KETTLES,

ENAMEL IRON SAUCPANS,
TINNED IRON SAUCPANS, 

ENAMEL IRON STEWPAKS
ALL SELLING AT VERY LOW PRICES.

MARTEN HARDWARE Co.

with our quality guarantee. People were never more 
ready to appreciate a good piece of soap tjtaff they are 
to-day, and not only will you as a merchant benefit by 
recommending “Perfection,” but the domestic life of 
your customers will find a great happiness in the wash 
day results.

The balance of gentlemens tur 
Lts ■■■.! Mitts.also Ladies'FnrCoat* 
B^7r^tdVM)^d!sp09edo?atlll5e 
riti-h Hull, by public auction, on 
bndai iiiid Tuesday next, Fell. 2nd, 
yl 3rd. commencing at 11 a.m. This 
111 be the last chance of securing-tbe 
icapest fur goods ever sold in St 
ihn's. Do not fail to take advantage

M. MOREY & CO
Office : Queen 8t

AVALON 
ATHLETIC CLUB

HENRY
CLOTHING

TREET
ACT0RY

jan27,6t The Standard Manufacturing Co., Ltd A meeting of the Avalon Ath
letic Club will be held in their 
rooms, Chronicle Building, on 
to-morrow (Sunday), at 4 p.m. 
As this is an important meeting 
all members are particularly re
quested to be present.

S. P. CULLEN,'
jan31,li Capt.

COOKING LESSONS INp. C. O’DRISCOLL,
Auctioneer,

THE HOUSEHOLDPUBLIC AUCTION Charity Concert
IN AID OF

MOUNT CASHEL

THE BIG 
FuruitureStore

SCIENCE SCHOOL.TO SATISFY A MORTGAGE.
For sale by Public Auction on Fri- 

hv, February 20th, at 3 o’clock p.m., 
p the premises, all the waterside 
Femises and land situate in the town 
I Harbour Grace.
[l. Bounded on the east by water- 
de premises formerly belonging to 
itnry Rutherford; on the south by
te waters of the Harbour; on the 
lest by waterside property formerly
Upied by Ridley & Sons, and on
e north by Water Street.

[The said land and premises measur- 
|g 33 feet from east to west along 
rater Street aforesaid,
2. All that waterside land and pre- 

ilses situate at Harbour Grace, 
ounded on the north by Water 
treet; on the south by waters of the 
arbour; on the east by land for- 
lerly owned by William Mulfoney, 
at recently occupied by George

The Superintendents of Edu
cation beg to announce that if 
a sufficient number of young la
dies apply, evening classes will 
be organized for a course of Ten 
Lessons in Cooking. Enclose 
fee for the course, $2.00. Ap
plications should be made imme-

A variety of modern Furnishings to 
reduce the work in the" home.

OPENING.
Brass Bedsteads, Easy Chairs,
White Bcrsteads, Morris Chairs,

MESSIAH
Haydns “ CREATION.(Under the "distinguished patronage of His Excellency the Governor and 

His Grace the Archbishop.) , „
CHORUS & BAND PRACTICE.

A -combined practice has been
arranged for Wednesday even
ing next, the 4th February, at 
8.30 p.m. It is earnestly hoped 
that these taking part will make 
a special effort to be present.

J. M. PATTEN,
jan31,li Hon. Secretary.

i, A. Rail, Wednesday, Feb. 4th
PERFORMERS:—Misses Herder; Strang. Doyle, and Messrs, H. H. 

Cocdridge, A. Mews. P. H. Cowan, M: McCarthy. T. P. Halley, F. Dever- 
eaux. T. H. O'Neill, Que Summers, and the Cksm boys from St.. Patrick's 
Hall and Holy Cross Schools

The C. C. Band. "r „
The performance to conclude with the Sketch i—“The Settle” acted by 

MISS M. KEEGAN and MR. CECIL CLIFT.
Doors open at 7. Periermuuef at 8.15. Tickets—Reserved, 50 and 40 

cents, cn sale nt Atlantic Bookstore. ? :"an3l^eb3,4.

r/<!|{jhw Rockers, Tables, Sideboards,
Ti Buffets, Music Cabinets,, Rests,

WTJll|B mg gBllCfi Centre Tables, Jardinere’s,
Parlor Cabinets, Rattan and

Wicker Chairs, in endless variety. 
Moderate prices prevail at this store.

CUL\H43, GLASS & Co , Buckiorth & Sever Streets

MISg MADDOX,
^lerGowcr St,

Stjtutory Notice
To Creditorsred for

TO LET—Offices in Small-
wood BuUding, Duckworth Street; ap
ply to F SMALLWOOD novFT.tf

In the Estate of Catherine,l>wer, late 
of Round Harbour, Spinster, de- 
ceased.
NOTICE ia hereby given to all per

sons, cl? iming. either as creditor or 
next of kin, against the anove estate, 
to send in particulars of t.hoir claims 
in writing to Johanna Power, the ad
ministratrix, or to the undersigned 
Solioitor for the administratrix, at the 
address given below, on .or before the 
First day of April next; and notice is 
hereby further given Abat after tin 
otid date the administratrix will pro
ceed to distribute the said estate, hav
ing regard only, to the claim» of

■ adver-
till'YOU HOUSE TO LET-276 Gow

er Street (over Henderson's shop). 
Possession 1st May or sooner. Apply 
to ROBERT TEMPLETON. janSl.tfSi. John’s lo Halilax and New York

RED CROSSLINE.
Excellent Passenger Service.

$15.00 Week and Expenses
to travel appointing Local Represen
tatives. FRANK WATERSON, Divis
ion L, Brantford. jan26,6iINTENDED SAILINGS.

FROM NEW YORK. FROM ST. JOHN’S.
Florizei, February 2nd. (Direct) Stéphane, January 28th.
8gS!6£SS8ti2S, mo, *«»»»«• •»"»"
Stéphane, February 21st. ■ Morwenna, Feburary 17th.
Morwenna, February 28th. City of Sydney, February 24th.

Faree including meals and berth. To New York—Saloon, 
$40.00. Return, $70.00. Second Cabin, $15.00.

To Halifax—Saloon, $20.00. Return, $36.00. Second Cabin.

AT LOWEST PRICES

Help WantedBONELESS FLANK BEEF.
SPECIAL PLATE BEEF.

“LINCOLN” PLATE BEEF. 
“ANCHOR” FAMILY BEEF 

BEEF CUTTINGS.

WANTED — Immediately,
a Male Principal for the Church of 
England School at Pouch Cove. Please 
write for particulars to the REV. 
CHARLES JEBVERY. Chairman.HARVEY & COMPANY., Ltd

Agents.jag26,tf

Ledge Tasker,
LATEST STYLES j29,2i,th,sF. J. MORRIS, K.C.,

Solicitor for Mortgagee.
|an22,eod,febl9 F. McNAMARA, Queen Street WANTED—To Hire or Pur

chase, a Building situated betweenAn Emergency Meeting of the 
above Lodge will be held in the Ma
sonic Temple on Monday evening, 
Feb. 2nd, at 8 o’clock, for the purpose 
of conferring degrees.

By order of the W.M.
A. JOHNSTONE,

jan31,21 ««retar,.

PUBLIC AUCTION Springdale and Patrick Streets, suit
able for Sunday School purposes, or 
a dwelling that could be altered to 
suit requirements. Apply by letter to 
“S. S.”, Post Office Box 807. jan30,3i

FOR SALE by Public Auction, on .
THURSDAY, February 5th, 1914.

A"- 12 o’clock, noon in the Board of 
Tfade Rooms, by order of the Liqui
dators of the Phoenix Wlmiing and 
lanufacturing Co., Lt<L the following 
inhaling Property:—

RU BBER AND CARCASE PLANT,
South

1914 BUICK
Mils
■61
HKf

WANTED — Immediately,
a Cook and a Housemaid; apply to 
MRS. AUG. HARVEY, “Owrac.” 

janlS.tf 
H
immM

BP* Large lTive Passenger Touring Car with self-starter and 
electric lighting. Landed at St. John’s for $1,349.00. High ten
sion bosch magneto and zenith carburetor, if preferred.

1914 MODEL
Two Passenger Roadster Type, with deep cowl, extra width 

doors, twenty-five gallon gasolene supply. Equipped with the 
famous zepith carburetor Mid -.high tensiop bosch magneto. 
Landed at St. John’s for little over $1,200.00. A full line of spare 
parts for these cars will be stocked by me during the coming 
season.

JOHN R. PARSONS, Agent.
jan29,6i

Livery Stable ! WANTED — An Experien
ced General Servant, reference re
quired; apply to MRS. BLACK, 49 
Freshwater Road. jan29,3i

situated at Maggotty Cove,
"est Arm, of Trinity Harbour, togeth- 
e* with, all Tools and Utensils there Single and Side Sleighs for 

Hire on reasonable terms. For 
further information apply to 

C. F. LESTER’S STABLES,
49 Hamilton Street. 

Telephone 458. jan!7,12i

WANTED — A First-Class
Cabinet Maker; to a thoroughly reli
able man good wages and steady em
ployment. Apply by letter, stating 
qualifications and where last employ
ed, to “CABINET MAKER,” care this 
office._________________ jan27,tf
WANTED—A Housemaid!
réferences required; apply to MRS. S. 
MILLEY, Circular Road. Jan26,tf

MUwmm

Address: 85 Military Road, or City Garage.

FREEHOLD LAND FMI SALE."HALER ‘•HUMP” together with
“(mils and Whaling gear.

The above will be sold in one lot.
ALSO

blubber and carcase plant,
situated at Lance au Loup, Straits 
Belle Isle.

For further particulars and inven
tories apply to

•JOB BROTHERS A CO., LTD.,
Managers for Liquidators, or

A. S. RENDELL & CO.,
Jto31,4i

MUSIC GIVEN AWAY.
30, 40 and 50 cent Music 

selling for 2, 5 and 10 cents,. 
Purchasers of 50 cents’ worth will be given free 

“THE NEWFOUNDLAND FOLIO,” 
containing “Newfoundland,” “The Dear Old 
Southside Hills,” “The Banks of Newfound
land” and 50 Old Favorites.
HUTTON’S Music store

The days of the two-storey house 
•e coming as surely as the days of W A N TED — Machinists;

four Boot and Shoe Tampers; apply
C. m THOMSON, Manager Nfld. Boot 
and Shoe Co., Ltd., Job St. jan26.tf

am selling seven charming Dunoing 
lota adjoining “Herzburg,” property 
Of Mr. R. Von Stein, King’s Bridge 
HilL The lots measure fifty feet by 
over one hundred. Will he sold at a 
great bargain. Apply to

P. C1 O’DRISCOLL,
janl7,3i,8 Exchange Building.

and, Shqe
WANTED—By 1st March,
a Lady Assistant for Showroom; apply
by letter, stating experience, to B. 
MILLEY, Water Street jan24,tfEXPERT CUTTER and WORKMEN. 

Satisfaction assured all those who place their order
with us. WANTED—A General Sei

rant; apply to MRS. A. TOOTON, 4< 
Water Street. jan24,tf

Auctioneers, FOR SALE—At a Bargain,
the American schooner Effie M. Mor
rissey, 120 tons, now at Digby, Nova 
Scotia. This vessel is well fitted for 
fishing, with dories and all necessary
' -------“- IsSF- Port-

jan26,7i,w,s

ATTENTION th,e 22ndWANTED — B
February, a General 
Housemaid; apply to 
Waterford Bridge Roa

*nd Women of character and aemployment for all or part time, send 
ui^Qualifications; we can place you; 

V? BIBLE HOUSE. Section
Brantford. jan!6 6i

McNEIL,

Wade, Nova
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Eastwell ; and, as she left' her place 
proud and stately In tier rich black 
satin rlbes, the spectators looked at 
her eagerly, the fair handsome wo
man with the Vindictive light In her 
blue eyes, ’ . "

The barristers glanced at her, and 
then at each other, as she flood quiet
ly in the witness-box; and when the 
counsel spoke to her there was a 
slight shade of deference in his man
ner, due not so qruch to her position 
as to her beauty.

“You have known the deceased for 
some years, I believe."

"Yes” ,
“You knew him well—intimately?" 
“Yes, at o^o time.",
“When was that?"
"When he ' we* staying at my fa

ther's before his marriage."
"Lady Olÿtiû is your cousin?"
"Yes, my first cousin; she , lived 

with us after her mother's death." 
"She was engaged to the prisoner?" 
“Ÿes." " ; ;
“But the engagement wan broken

c er
"Not at all,” Lady Eastwell an

swered; "she continued the engage
ment" for some time after her mar
riage to Sir Hugh."

“But she did not know of the mar- 
riag?" ' < t

“She said not."
The tone was significant; a faint 

smile..stole over the lawyers’ faces, 
and Mr. Montagu coolly put up his 
gold-trimmed eye-glasses, and looked 
at the witness steadily until the end 
of her examination.

"Will you tell us the circumstan
ces, Lady Eastwell, which induced 
you to think the prisoner at the bar 
guilty of, the crime of which he is 
accused?"

“I know that he hated Sir Hugh 
Glynn, and I had overheard him 
threaten to kill biro."

"When was that?"
"Four years ago. I know that he 

has had bitter cause for enmity 
against him."

"You saw them start together on 
the morning of the eleventh?"

“Yes."
"Who had suggested Sir Hugh’s 

accompanying the prisoner?"
. "I cannot Remember; but, to the 

best of my recollection, it was the 
prisoner." .

"Was Sir Hugh an ill-tempered 
nan, at all given to quarreling?" 

"Certainly not"
"And the prisoner?"
Alice’s lips tightened.
“Î" have seen him violently in- 
rensed.,

“Were Sir Hugh and his wife liv- 
ng on amicable terms?"

“No, certainly • not. My cousin 
iever made any secret of her dlslikr 
o her husband.”

“Î think bn ofie' occasion’, and even 
>n tnore .than one occasion, you
ieard her express considerable dis-

i&k 9: bchg taken WITHOUT HANDSTekgramPork &
the autopianoBeans Fashion Plaies.anser

A SELF-PLAYING PIANO.
Second tp none in the world,

largest makers

in the world.
Call for particulars.

The Home Dressmaker should keep 
a Catalogue Scrap Book of oer Pat
tern Cuts. These win bd feand very 
useful to refer to from time to time.

9864. - A SIMPLE BUT STYLISHcombined.

gown.

minimum troebl.

CHESLEY WOODS,
without-im

Sole Agent.

! cognized by his clothes, by the ring 

1 on his finger, and by the rose on hie
I -
i breast which he had received from 

his wife’s fingers the same morning. 
At first it was supposed that be had 
met his death by an accident; but 
medical science proved beyond doubv 
that he had been "killed, instantan
eously by a. blow on the back of-the 
head Inflicted by some blunt lnstru, 
ment." -

i All this and much more the able

Make Money---- -OR,

Patronise Blair’sCHAPTER XXXIII.
A married life begun In sudh cir-

Big Stock
Taking Sale,Several times Lucie looked at her

cable. That she resented, and bitter- 1! anxiously, tearing she hardly knew
ly, the deception he had practiced up- . wi,at fronl the strained anguish de-
on her is certain; but her conduct picted on the lovely face, lovely even

now in its pallor and misery; but.
whenever she met the tender anxious
eyes, Shirley gave a little reassuriuf
nressure to the fingers which wer."
clasping hers and made à pitiful at
empt to smile. .

The counsel for the prosecution 
ended amid a general silence. Hi* 
speech had been able and eloquen1 
but toward the end he had failed • 
little; it had setmed so impossible 
looking at the prisoner’s grave nobli 
face, to believe him guilty of such t 
crime. As the lawyer sat dowi 
there was a" perceptible expression cC 
relief on his face, while a significan 
murmur ran through thë court, and 
Lady Eastwell’s eyes brightened nr 
she saw how the eloquence and thr 
proof he hid. brought* forward Wen 
telling against Guy With the SPècts
. -• ; ‘ V.V. ' V '*J, <tore. . . ••

Then the witnesses, ’.were cajled- 
thib fishermen who had found th. 
body, and ode or two of the .servant:' 
whose evidence was unimportant bu 
necessary; and thèse were • fbltowée 
by the doctors whd hid made the 
post mortem examination. Their ex

Commencing Thursday, Jan. 29was exemplary until, after nearly 
four years’ absence, the prisoner re- 
turend from Africa and they met once 
more—the woman who loved, and th 
man who loved her, with only on 
life between them and happiness. Yci 
will see, gentlemen of the jury, b; 
the evidence laid before you, that

ALL DRY GOODS IN STOCK 
At Greatly Reduced Prices (every article).

Seasonable Goods, such as 

UNDERWEAR, RUBBER FOOTWEAR, 
HOSIERY, DRESS GOODS, etc., etc..

you will find to be especially slaughtered for 
your benefit.

Look for fuller particulars in later adver
tisements and “hold back your money"’ till you 
get our prices.

scenes of passionate grief and sorrow 
occurred between them; that on one 
occasion a lady, calling upon Lady 
Glynn and about to enter her draw
ing room unannounced, heard wild 
words expressive of hatred uttered by 
her, and not expressive df hatréd on
ly, but of a wish that her husband 
was dead. Terrible words for a man 
to' hear who was already half mad
dened by the remembrance of* his own 
wrongs and who would inevitably suf
fer ah agony on seeing the anguish 
of the woman he loved! Shortly af
ter this-Lady Glynn’s health ; failed, 
and thé deceased, always a most ten
der and devoted -husband, took her m 
Easton for the benefit of tbe Sea- 
breezes, and they were accompanied

A BECOMING YOUTHFUL 
DESIGN.

HENRY BLAIR
wvvmmw WAWVWIV ayw.w.w.v.v.v.yav

Apples. Cranes, Lemonby a select party of friends. One day But they had .parted bitterestIke to him,
fees?"............................. • • « */\" •

"Major .Stuart had been cruelly 
wronged." •

"And he had uttered threats of 
vengeance?"

"He was in great trouble," Shirley 
answered tremulously, lifting her 
eyes for a moment and turning them 
upon the judge with an earnest, en
treating look.

"We can easily; understand his dis
tress, but to cherish vengeance dur
ing such a long period is not so easi
ly understood."

"But he did not;" and, as she spoke 
Shirley’s little hands met in a close 
clinging clasp. “He forgave my hus
band. He had promised ills uncle 
on his death-bed that he would for
give the wrong, and he did so.”

“Will you repeat that statement, 
Lady Glynn?"

"'I heard her wish she could kill 
ilm." -

"Was she alone?’
“No; she spoke to the prisoner."

“My- lord, with your permission, 1 
vill examine the’ witness," said Mr. 
Montagu, just as Alice was leaving

We offer
100 brls. WINTER APPLES—Wagner, Baldwin, etc.

50 kegs CHOICE GRAPES.
10 cases CHOICE LEMONS.

10 brls. FANCY CRANBERRIES.
30 cases VALENCIA ORANGES.

20 cases JVFFA ORANGES.
Apples and Grapes are very scarce.

EDWIN MURRAY-
lawyer’s keen, critical, rather satir
ical look disturbed Lady Eastwell’s 
exquisite self-poestssion.

Very keen and quiet and to the 
point were' his questions—trifling 
and Indifferent almost they seemed; 
but when Ladÿ Eastwell left the wit
ness box, she felt-that he Lad entire
ly -altered the character of her evi
dence, that he had put Guy

Jan. 26th
Costume tor Misses and Small Wo-

men, with or without Chemisette.
This model was used for a simple 

party f^ock of blue crepe de chine. 
Brocaded silk in Persian tones forms 
the girdle, while shadow lace and net 
frills add a neat touch to neck and 
sleeve finish. The design Is suitable 
foi serge, albatross or cashmere. It 
will also lend itself equally well to 
velvet, charmeuse or satin. The drop 
shoulder and yoke effect are good 
style features. The pattern is cut In 
4 sites

rmaa.

"Are you convinced that the blow 
was so dealt?’’

"Yes."
“You have examined the clay, which 

was found upon the top?"
"Yes."
“And you found it to contain 

what?"
"A fe* hair» from the head of tbe 

deceased.'1 1 .
“That will do; you ifiay ,stand 

down, Dr. Thorpe."

IWde KatieStuart
before the jury as an injured, for
giving min who had nobly borne,bit
ter, and - terrible wrong. Other wit
nesses followed, wftb more or less 
important évidence against the pris
oner; but, on the whole, when the 
court, adjourned, for luncheon; it was 
evident that, the Case for the pros
ecution was a weak one, the only real 
evidence- against the prisoner being 
the stick which had been found be
side the body.

Trade Met

had found the body of a man, qtiite 
dead and so disfigured that it was 
Impossible at first to recognize it. 
Past midnight though it was. the 
clergyman at once accompanied them 
to the inn where Sir Hugh Glynn and 
hi# party had token up their quarters 
and-there "-thq hapless man^ was' r£

16, 17 and 18 years. It 
requires 6 yards of 44 Inch material 
for a 16 year size. •

A pattern of this illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of 10c. In 
silver or stamps.

Better Walk and CeilingsYOU A
BAD LEG ÎTSE Beaver Board instead of lath and 

^■'piaster. It never cracks; needs no 
repairs, Odes away with unsanitary wall
oper; » easily and quickly put up at any 
time of year; suits any kina of building. 
Let us show you how it looks.

The next witness called was Lady

A WONDERFUL REMEDY
Address in full BEAVER BOARD

COLIN CAMPBELL
CHAPTER XXXIV.

After luncheon the business pro
ceeded rather languidly, until the lait 
witness for the prosecution was sum
moned; and then, amid a low mur
mur of excitement and distress, a 
Slight figure in black, leaning on the 

1 arm of Mr. Grey, the Vicar of Easton, 
appeared in the witness-box, holding 
the rail In front of her with one 
slight hand, but gently declining a*y 

H:*' " id*.

Naote

Yon may hsn 
hospitals tad 
h hopeless, or 
le empuuuioe.■asgwcgm h w •• «yjmeu irctumeni;

iMiSSAl W. ,thet. 11 *8 not taken Internally.
but *■ »PPHed direct to the suffering 

pcSSpjJwJLd PkrtA it, therefore.Dacts with 
A aH the certainty of the known laws 

" ' ■ ——of chemical action. As it comes In 
d'Sytsed tlsi-ue. Its antiseptic and nerve-food properties 
tficent Influence, gl receive from 11 u U letters dally, 
ind cures it is performing, and so- sure am I that It will 

that L will sen 1, absolutely free, a S5c bo* to every «if*

N.B.—Be sure to cut out the Illus
tration and send with the coupon 
carefully filled out. The pattern cai 
not reach you In less than 16 days 
Price 10c. each, In cash, postal note 
or stamps. Address; Telegram Pat- 
♦•re Dwisrtmret

GRASSHOPPER
OINTMENT and ftll which U a strata

Hands. Ulcerated 
mu » mice, vârbuncleâ.' Snake
fits , *c , English Fti&i 1 Ml and 

ÜraHe Maurit of a Grt »*« bi MINARD’S CURES GIB-fists Everywhere, * r.t«, 1 hi«!
♦ 71 F*rrn..,mn Mini
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Does Vow Office
require something new

By HUTfl CAMERON.
POTATOES. *

500 Bris. Hand Picked PÆ.I. 
Potatoes, best quality, price 
advancing.

stead of crisp and fresh as one ex
pected to find them, i" suggested to 
the friend who was dining, with' me 
that we a#bt for anbtfièr serving. "Oh

j'jAcv : are
! mSant,tO be, that -^1®» the 
I way;-they,’serve th^çjbygpw'-a^ÿ, It 
i isn’t '.thing, tç ha'tffc «ip .cacufaberis 
| crisp-any more.” .-i,; '
I “Do you like them Ihie 
. cl. " ^

; nmi
to-tkeaw -I» fact l- thwik i vprefer 
them."

You see she was a w^ll "trained lady.■
t history, ' slavery 

was abolished .in 
the United States 

• Some i • time ag$j 
but thje re wo a 
great many kindtil 

7 of i slavery: stit|, 
flourishing in tl£}l 
land of the fre$j 
and the home ojj

great many kinds; 
■I ■—mi— ■ ix of slaves efidur-

, 'ii,.>'$%'■ ing a more 'un
remitting bondage : than ever the black 
fcljtsdid.

(WHILE THEY LAST)

Wi ^Would a fine Roll Top Desk fit that 
bare' space before the window? If so, get 
one ïiow and make your private room look 
üh-to-dàt'e %r the coming year’s business. 
{Mod, quiètr dignified office furniture is a 
very valuable asset.

$Our Showroom carries the finest stock 
of office requirements that can be found in 
the city, from a* wastepaper basket upwards. 
Our prices for these goods during the month 
of January wjll be just a very little above 

jiOsL theTeason being that we desire to have 
•as little stock as possible-ottjjur lists after 
stock-taking. This is the business man’s 
opportunity. ' We invite , .^pur inspection,

We have a limited number of Handsome and Su-1 
Quality English made Earthenware Teapots f xi ft-; f

ORANGES.. 1 ;
15 Cases lr « r g .e Valencia 

Oranges. -

penor . , . ......... ..........
which, while they last, we shall distribute FREE to 
customers who return
WRAPPERS for 5 Pounds of LIPTON’S TEAS.

These Wrappers can be from % lh., % lb., or 1 lb.
packets of

LIPTON’S No. 1 TEA

Î ask-

Yellow Wrappers at 372 Bdls. Prime tià;i j , small bdls,46c. lb.I

She was so accustomed to obedience 
that she actually had her senses under 
criitrol and could like a food she 
didn’t like if, that were, “the thing.”

On another occasion I learned that 
one must not expect to have 'vinegar 
served with one’s, beets . any longer,, 
for" that also is riot “the thing” now- 
atifLys. At all “the best houses” they

LIPTON’S No. 2 TEA in Red Wrapper at.........40c. Ib.
Lipton’s Teas have the largest sale in the world, 

and have been awarded the following First Class Hon
ours:— * V- ’ %;J
Amsterdam Exhibition, 1908—Grand Prix and Gold 

Medal (highest honour).
Jamestown (Va.) Exhibition, 1907-^-Gold Medal (high

est honour obtainable).
Berlin Exhibition, 1907—Gold Medal (highest and only

award).
Liege Exhibition, 1905—Grand Prix'(highest honour). 
St. Louis Exhibition, 1904—Grand Prix and Gold Medal 

(highest honour).
Paris Exhibition, 1900—Gold Medal.
HIGHEST AND ONLY AWARH FOR TEA CHICAGO 

EXHIBITION.

- . PARSNIRS. - 
46 bugs large P. E.-Island Par

snips, now at lowest erfee.

And one of the largest and most piti
able classes, of slaves consists of 
those ijjost unfortunate men and wo
men Who live all their lives in help
less bondage to ‘the thing.”

What is ' “the thing”? Why, you 
know„what “they do.” Who are 
“they”? Nobody knows exactly, but 
apparently they must be a group of 
demi-gods for what “they” say and 
what “they” do constitutes a sacred 
standard which is- “the thing.”. On the 
altar of “the thlQg,” if; I may change 
the metaphor, hundreds of thousands 
oi human beings sacrifice money, time; 
intelligence, comfort and happiness.

‘Both in the most itqportant issues 
aijct' the ptoht trivial details of their.

and your ihspection means’ a salé With à 
bargain. •

U. S. Picture & Portrait C.o.
( i.jd'uh ii j .il. .-î > jt-'C. ■

i « > - • v -iis Nat

.’“Howlers’?---------- Aboet-’ Guragsv- tSow-s
- Honks and Other. Amusing- qiiota- 

:fi tiftns by, Br)tlstt ^eltflalboys.
.puddled .knowledge among school

boys Has Seldom reached siich a dei 
licious pitch asTii ;a “hoMer1’ quoted 
ins thé tintveTsitÿ -• ■’Coi’rêsiibiitient.. It

liiès thèy must conform to t:,e sacred 
stdiidard. Thtiy eat by It and they

Every General Manager of à 
Canadian BankAnd when they hive been convention- :selves and please ourtselves. Have 

ally buriéd their succcecors tn slavery the;, courage to think for yourself and' 
select for their graves a rough hewn act accordingly and you stop up one 
granite monument because that is “the of thfe biggest happiness leaks In your 
thing” in grave stones now-a-days. system.

who has referred to the Maritime Provinces in his annual report, 
writes of the satisfactory condition of business in this part of 
Canada. And this when all other parts are experiencing a very 
considerable falling off in-business and -many signs of real money 
stringency. Linked up with the business and private life of 
Nova Scotia and Prince Edward Island is the Maritime Tele
graph and Telephone Company. This Company’s services are 
now nearly as necessary to the present day active man or wo
man as are the mails, newspapers and utilities such as electric 
light, gas, water and sewerage.

i For this reason we offer a block of Maritime Telegraph and 
Telephone Company preferred stock with the assurance of safety 
of principal, steadiness of income, and marketability in the event 
of investors wishing to realize. Price and full particulars will 
be' gÿven upon request.

AGENT FOR LIPTON, LTD.

Fashions Small buckles are used to fasten 
vest effects on the new spring suits.

The trend of fgshton emphasizes the 
importance of the tunic ove-’drss.

Accordion pleating le much favored 
for, all kinds- of boudoir robes.

-Th© Sieve less apd : glove^ese- arm is 
one of fasbiqp’a latest Jnnova.tious.

For formal' occasions the large ha- 
of- Velvet' o> thoïfe feigns supreme,
' to midwihtor" bhe finds afternoon 
dresses -composed of chiffon and tullg^

Almost: any motor or -any -two oi 
hre-e.-colors may bp. made into one 

dress- ■
A very taking neck finish is a pleat 

<1 toalfne frill,1 with* large yellov- 
>eads.
. Jet Js extremely fashionable, and It 

‘rims some of the toques for earl; 
tpring.

Street or house gowns made of taf
feta will be very fashionable fo> 
spring. ; •:

Pretty and fashionable afternooi 
xnd evening gowns are fashioned o 
uby velvet. .. .
Brocaded satin and velvet «hoes ar- 

vom with dark dresses at after poor, 
lances. , .- »'«I >

Smart walking costumes are of vel 
vet peau dé péché, veléurs dJ lain- 
nd duvetyne. “
A few evening gdWnif' afé’ "feut sr 

low in the back that the point readies 
the waist: tinet.. . ; ,

The newest turban loques-re-cull, tut 
he-addresses worn In the reigu Of: Marie 
Antoinette.

Spripg suits are trimmed with braid 
narrow pleaftittg," velvet UppilqUe à lid 
shirtings. ■ v' ' V dT«f

and Fads.
SWali hats grow taller. ”~-
the âpgsi’ sleeve ,has cornent» stay. 
Clmtsiifg is the fur coat.' trimmed

v/ith- jeté J*.,;;
All girdles. have., an upward tUt in 

i 1 I iff* "
The roraettoStf-effect of the figure is- 

still retained. X-r-*;
skirt narrow-’

F. B. McCURDY & CO.#i , 1 •
MEMBERS OF MONTREAL 8TOCE EXCHANGE ' ' !

Halifax, Ottawa, Montreal St John, Sherbrooke, Kingston, Si*.
ney, Charlottetown, St John’s, Nfld» London, E.C.

v *f9.zr.‘* 9.- >> t>nd naxiu

‘greater’ enterprise anéSSuperior téch- 
nlcal edunattoc-to ppra,,.;■ ;m-,' 

Finally James II. gave birth to Q> 
soh, ahd sd-The' bedplë'Ytfl-fced him off 
the-thronebowrwsrïwi -.«» v- , 

After twice committing... suicide; 
Jowper lived till 1800, wheh“he died 
l.XUEtuhal doathisd. iir .v </• '

M‘n“
When Chaucer Jdescribesrthe PrtoiG1 

;ss as amiable of po.rt bp pi cans (hat 
she was fond df wine.

When tlft? Tfi’et French attôck ; at 
-Vaterloo p-oved a failure - Napoleon 
urned very pale and rode at full gal- 
p to S*. Helena.
The Mediterranean apd the Red

Fashion cliags. .td'-'th 
at the foot. ;-;.yV 

Modish for evening 
caps of gold lacé.

The latest: A Canada Life Ami Result!Highly recommended by Leading Physicians in all Countries.

HAYWARD & Co.,
Water Street East.

gownsevening
three-hooded tuàiè^. i;.

Large sweeping plumes f 
ly out of fashion.

Evening Costumes are stri 
binations of color.

Accordion pleated skirts 
generally worn in Paris.

successful

“ NET CASH RETURN MORE THAN TWICE THE COST.
W. J. Robertson, Welland, 12th June, 1913.

Agent CANADA LIFE ASSURANCE CO.,
Port Hope, Ontario.

Dear Sir,—
When acknowledging receipt of the Company’s cheque for 

my matured Endowment Plicy No. 24937, I desire to avail myself 
of the opportunity to express my satisfaction with the outcome 
of my investment.

The policy was payable to me at age 60, with ten premiums of
$48.00 each. The return under it is as folloys :______

Sum assured .. .. .. .. .. .
Dividends added .................. .

: > Total amount payable .. ..
Deduct total premiums :Taid

•M' V ’,J 1 -UL . ,
:• -r V-Ù. . , f $ 966.94

^hgt I should, have (nsurünce protection free for all these 
years' aud'ndW have over twice the.amount of my premiums re
turned tô mé-iti cash is a most satisfactory outcome and I heart
ily-congratulate you on it.

materia:Velvet is the 
for afternoon costumes. , -

The new taffetas ate of the chiffon 
variety—supple in quality.

Brown tulip is introduced on many 
of -the evening gowns. j

have

There is still Woman’s suffrage is the state of 
suffering in wlrich they were born. 
s'!candidate for the eivll ’-service 
uust' be a neutralized - Brltisl)> sub- 
ieot. , ;

The Immortal William ià a? phrase1 
tpptied- -to- the German Emperor- 

Julius Caesar was murdered in ths_ 
inema House. ««-'• ' •**
Milton wrote “Sampaon the- Agnos-- 

tic.” ' r - -
, rhe - circulation of the .blood was’ 
rivent'ed t»y Martin, Harvey.

; A r prohletn Is a' figitVo which you

446.94

WEATHER $1,446.94
480.00-of -.the smart gow 

iof a-contrasting color.

Enough ahead to enable 
you to give

Yours: very truly,
a Canada rm?e policy pays.

GEO. ROSS.so roeoLYNEW-KNIT G. A. C. BRUCE, Manager, St. John’s,
Unshrinkable Could Hardly Care for Chil

dren — Finds Health in 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Veg

etable Compound. .

What GmdmolherUNDERWEAR DINNA’ FORGET
fhe,v are saying Biean tiiiugi to our 

faees , , •}
_ 0f the trim little beta thftt we wear,

Some "of the sew gprtog froeke for 
young women are minaret, we may 
sèy, aimeare only at the rides ami

A TRIAL.
lavlni Center» N. Y. f “ Par six jtears

That keep all the tjuet, from the
iw rate?embroidered batiste eoiiare end black 

sashes usually finish them,
hatr;

But do they remember the- bonnets, 
The coal-scuttle bonnets of yqre,

All loaded withi-feathers and flowers,
The bonnets our grandmothers 

wore?
The funny cartoonists are. flaying 

The--short narrow skirts of to-day. 
Escaping the-germ sort the pavement 

. - «in Wait’It# ,hfr-cE!iTiàr(l*iw,k$.ÿ *
Jdst think of the flmiflcSs and scal- 

! lops.
- ' The gathers behind and before 

useh The yards- that went swqgping, the 
r- gutters,-*:;. >V - ; ;
rî™* i ..Mm avisés1 -W- grandteothers

laby wae bora and IERCIF JOHNSON
Insurance Aiwnt

my health was yei
bad after that.

Office: Corner Duckworth and
Prescott Streets.

was not regular and
I had pains |n toy
baiÿ and wag go

Alexander Street.
4 ’ -4P.- ■ i* ■.** Wdk SLATTERY’S3anl9,tt

P.Stfi toWas Ordered by His Doctor, But 
, Cto» Was Effected by.Dr.

Chase’s Kidney-Liver PjUs. 1
Almost anyone who has suffere'A 

from* appendicitis wfil-àssur'e you tmit 
this .trouble . developed only - after 
months or years of derangements- 'of 
the liver apd bowels.

Appendicitis can almost invariably 
be prevented, and very frequently cur
ed, by the use of. Dr. Chase’s Kidrfey- 
Ldver Pills. In thfe èaèé described ip 
thtt letter the doctors had ordered'an 
operation, but a thorough cure was 
brought about by this great medicine.

Mrs. J. ,_A. Ballantync, Sturgeon 
Falls, OntJ writes: “My husband was 
treated for appendicitis, and the doc
tors ordered an operation.' But he 
wontd not consent: to an operation an* 
began the use of Dr. Chasers Kidney- 
Liver Fills. Since doing so he hgs
had no need of an operation, or even

' ' "

c :enr gratitude for. his eü>4’*’ÉEWtt as»
Edmanson, Bates & Co., Ltnti*

PRftRI 125

TÔ THE CITY AND OUTPORf T^ADF

We carry in stock for, fall trade an^tiractive stock 
of Regular Piece Goods and found RèSffiants. Prices:

Cheapest in the City.
NOTE.—See o*ur Special Brand fj|€otton Tweed and 

Denim Overalls and Jackets. Give p a call.

Having secured a manufacturer’s samples of

CURTAIN ENDS
Cream Lace, we now offer them at Genuine Bar- 
Call early arid get the choice.gain Prices, a medicine why don’t you try it Î

Me Compound wilt hdpvou,wri te

les « ptih i

HÉTf i Writ
wammmt.

MEEEEEREEERERBEERBRER
H a ■>

mm-

f. ■ - v:

”—rT^rnjV ~

faev V FKy f t-r- A,;.-.. . , " -

"fa i - w, i « [AMJPKJti
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Great Men and WomenPOEMS
Beyond self-satisfaction,
When we are simply good in thought, 
Howe’er we fail in Stition.

. , —Lowell.

TO-DAY.
Bismarck’s • Offer.

Through : hfs contributions to » 
forthcoming work on “Germany: jUm- 
d'er Kaiser William Il/t Prince Bu- 
low is the first Germati Chancellor 
to write for publication during his 
lifetime. Bismarck never wote a sin
gle line of that .kind, though once—in 
1880—he was waited ton by the repre
sentative of a New York jopmal, who 
offered him £26,000 a year for a 
weekly article, even if not exceeding 

international

pon John Ruskin’s writing-desk 
A slab of chalcedony lay, 
nd on it, cut in careful script, 
The word “To-day.” In hope a king doth go to war;

In hope a {over lives fuH long;
In hope a merchant sails full far;
In hope just men do puffer wrong; 
Thus hope helps thousands at their n 
Then faint nbt heart among the reJ, 
Whatever chance,r hope thou the best

A PARABLE
Monohred of all, a wondrous man, 

And held a prophet in his way,
He let -To-morrow" bide its time, 

And used “To-day.”
Upon the tablet of the will

How good to write the selfsamp way, 
^Putting to-morrow’s uses by,
' The word “To-day”!

—British Weekly.

Said Christ our Lord *‘I Will go and 
see v •

How the man, my brethren, believe 
in Me.”

He passed not again through the gate 
of birth,

But jnade Himself known to the child
ren of earth.

Then said the chief priests, and rujfers 
and kings,

“Behold,. now, ,the Giver ef all good 
things ;

Go to, let us welcome with pomp and 
state

Him who alone is mighty and great."

twenty lines, on the 
questions of the day ; but, though the 
offer was very tempting, he declined 
it on the ground that he couldn’t add 
to his numerous occupations. After 
his visitor was gone thç Prince sud
denly turned to his son, Count Her
bert, and exclaimed: “How stupid of
me! We might have proposed a let
ter from you for half the sum.”

PASSING THROUGH
Sometimes the whole world seems so 

dark,
The sky is black—ne’er shines a star 

Or gleam of light our path to mark, 
Or point us to the land afar. With carpets of gold the ground they 

spread
Wherever the Son of Man should 

tread,
And in palace-chambers lofty and

rare
They lodged Him, and served Him 

with kingly fare.

Candlemas DaytHe Bishop of London.Life’s pendulum does not swing right. 
Its strokes are either short or long; 

No beauteous flowers greet our sight,
No birds to cheer us with their song. FEBRUARY 2nd.

The Day. on which the "Roman Cath
olic Church annually commemorates 
the Purification of the Blessed Virgin 
Mary ; on the same day the candles 
for the use of the church services dur
ing the coming year are also conse- 

In the Armenian Church the

police found him surrounded by a 
gang of ruffians, so they rushed to 
the rescue, believing that he was be
ing mobbed.

It was only when they had broken 
through the cordon that the Bishop 
was able to explain that this mob 
had no evil intentions, but had simp
ly gathered to conduct him safely 
through the sordid districts to his 
home.

The Bishop has always been an 
excessively busy man; and when at 
.the head of the Stepney diocese it 
was a common sight to see him rid
ing on the top of a ’bus, munching 
his lunch of sandwiches out of a pa
per bag, and preparing his sermon at 
the same time. And yet in spite of 
his democratic tendencies 1 it was 
long before he became popular, and 
he was at a loss to understand his 
failure in this respect.

Bent on discovering the secret of 
popularity he asked an old woman 
whom he used to visit if she could 
tell him why the working men seem
ed to hold aloof from’him. and she re
plied : “Well, sir, It’s just this Way: 
Our i chaps don’t want no white-shirt- 
ed gentry down here. Couldp’t yqu 
wear a flannel shirt and a .‘dickey’ the 
same as they do?” The Bishop 
changed his attire from that day for
ward. ' .

Dr. Ingraham is a most rigid tee
totaller ; and when his time was less 
occupied than it is now he used to 
lecture considerably on temperance. 
He tells a good story of an incident 
that happened during one lecture he 
was giving to a hall crowded "with 
people. He was declaiming on the 
necessity of “breaking the chain of 
sin at once,” when a workman jump
ed up in the middle of the audience, 
and, waving a bottle of brandy above 
his head, cried: “Here it is, mister. 
You can brea,k it as soon as you like. 
I knew you had your eye op me all 
the time.”

The Kaiser and Divine Rights.
The German Kaiser’s, speech in the 

Rathaus of Munich the other day, on 
the blessings of peace recalls an
other utterance of his in the same 
place on the blessings of autocracy, 
in the second year of his reign he 
had prësehted one of his Ministers 
—Herr von Gassier—with his por
trait, and the inscription “Sic volo, 
sic jutrèol” and then hastened to the 
Sa varia» capital to -pay his respectjLQ 
the Regent..- At- the Rathaus,...when 
hegged to write something in the 
Golden Book of the city” he seized a 

pen and dashed off: "Supreme lex 
régis voluntas”—“The highest law is 
the King’s will”—a variation of the 
“A Deo rex a rege lex,” which had 
been the ruling motto of his divine

Once trusted friends have done us 
wrong,

Our enemies deride with glee;
Our heads are bowed the whole day 

long, , !
From care or grief we cannot fleet

Great organs surged through arches 
dim

Their jubilant floods in praise of Him;
And in church, and pala.ee, and -judg

ment-hall
He saw His jjiage high over all.

But still, wherever His steps they led,
The Lord in sorrow bent down His 

hefeiH :> !.
And from under the heavy foundation 

■ — stones ■ ■
The.Son of Mary heard bitter groans.

crated.
sacred new fire is kindled on Candle
mas Eve; not at Easter, as is the 
usage elsewhere. In some parts of 
Germany and in the Hebrides it was 
once^the custom to observe certain^ 
rites on Candlemas Day to ensure 
good crops of flax and oats in the com
ing year. Candlemas is chiefly known 
in Scotland, in secular, matters, as the 
first of the quarterly terms; and the 
state of the weather on that day is 

determine the

But think, sad heart, some other man, 
Is this day far worse off than you! 

Go, lift his burden if you can.
And see what wonders it will do!

Go, seek some shoeless, hatless child— 
Some orphan poor, who has - no 

home.
Show it some kindness—see it smile-— 

You’ll find your sorrows all have 
flown!

And in church, and palace, and judg
ment-hall,

He marked great fissures that rent the 
wall,

And opened wider and yet more wide
As the living foundation heaved and 

sighed.

There’s grief and care on every hand.
If you but scatter sunshine there ; 

This moral you will understand— 
Who helps the weak—drops one’s 

own care!
—Rev. J. Luther Martin.

proverbially said to 
weather of the spring.

“Have ye founded thrones and altars 
then,

On the bodies and souls of living men?
And think ye that building shall en

dure
Which shelters the noble and crushes 

the poor? v

“With gates of silver and bars of gold
Ye have fenced My sheep from their 

Father’s fold; / j
I have heard the dropping of their

tears 1 .-.v
In heaven these eighteen hundred

years.”

“0 Lord and Master, notouçsthqguilt;
We bitild but as our fathers built;
Behold thine images, how fiiey stand,
Sovereign and sole, through all. our

Instead of 3 
Drinks a DayLONGING Sunday Services,Snowballs- Of all the myriad moods of mind 

That through the soul come thronging. 
Which one was e’er so dear, so kind, 

-So beautiful as‘Longing?
The thing we long for, that we are 
For one transcendent moment,
Before the Present poor and bare 
Can make its sneering comment

Still, through our paltry stir and .strife, 
■Allows down the wished Ideal,
And Longing moulds in clay what Life 

^Carves in the marble Real; ,
To let the new life In, Wfe kncAv, 

/Desire must ope the portal ;—
• Perhaps the longing to be so 

■ Helps make the soul immortal.

In Qljio in the recent suocessfuL Do-, 
cal Optio'n campaign in Delaware, the 
following card was widely circulated. 
Appended were^e names of twelve 
grocers ; , '.j-p, v

Any one who- drinks thrt% "Srl&sses 
of whiskéy a day for one yem, and 
pays 10, cents a drink fftrit, cag^kave 
at-any-of the wh»6e"'nami 
pear on this card;- the foltowinj 
ceries for the same money;' an 
$15.30 premium for makings'll]» d 
in hjs expenditures.: §• *-

3 brls. Flour.
20 tiush. Potatoes.

200 lbs. Granulated Sugar.
1 barrel Crackers. < ‘
1 lb. Pepper. x
2 lbs. Tea.

50 lbs. Salt.
20 lbs. Rice.
50 lbs. Butter.
10 lgs. Cheese.
25 16s. Coffee.
10 lbs. Cheese.
3 doz.

“Our task is hard, with Sword and 
flame, ■ 1

To hold Thy earth for ever the same,
And with sharp crooks of stpei to keep
Still, as Thou leftest them, Thy sheep.”

Then Christ sought out an artisan,
A low-browed, stunted, haggard man;
And a motherless girl, whose fingers 

thin
Pu=hed from her faintly want and sin.

These set He in the midst of them,
And as they drew back their garment- 

hem,
For fear of defilement, “Lo, here,” said 

He,
“The images ye have made of Me!”

Longing is God’s fresh heavenward 
will

With our poor earthward striving;
We quench it that we may be still
Content with merely living:
But, would we learn that heart’s full 

scope \)
Which we are hourly wronging,
Our lives must climb from hope to 

hope
And realize our longing.

Ah! let us hope that to our praise
Good God not only reckons
The moments when we tread His 

ways,
But when the spirit beckons,—
That some slight good is also wrought

MEN’S BLA
Regular 20c. pair
Regular 25c. paii 
Regular 35c. pair 
Regular 60c. pair

MEN’S EM
Regular 30c. pai; 
Regular 40c. pai:

Black
MEN’Scans Tomatoes, 

10 doz. Pickles.
10 doz. Oranges.

"10 doz. Bananas.
2 doz. cans Corn.

18 boxes Matches.
% bushel Beans.

100 cakes Soap.
12 pkgs. Rolled .Oats.

Are Our School Regular 18c. pai] 
Regular 25c. paii 
Regular 40c. pair 
Regular 55c. pair 
Regular 70c. pair 
Regular 1.05 pair

-LoWell. Children Overworked ?
CHARACTER HJDGING

BY THE VOICE, i A protest against the hard and fas* 
routine by which most middle-class 
children are surrounded to-day is 
made by Miss Annesley Kenealey "In 
’The World and His Wife.’*' Home 
lessons, “prep.” and holiday tasks 
constitute à most pernicious juvenile 
form of burning the candle at hot! 
ends.

The .physical and mental degener 
acy one /Lears so much of to-day ’ is 
very common among the children o 
the professional and prosperous 
ranks, largely owing to “strenuous’’ 
school and home life.

At boarding-schools, boys and girls 
from seven a.m. till the hours of bed
time, are kept under a measure ol 
moral and mental “police” super
vision which is a distinctive form of 
overwork.

Tfiéir lives are overshadowed by a 
feeling of stress and tensioit. Even 
in the playground the strehuous life 
of competition and keenness is en
forced. “Too much supervision” in 
wor.k and play, is the burden," ’of the 
writer’s article:

Thus, a child’s mind is kept in 
prison. He has ho chance to develop 
himself. From cradlp to college our 
children are nevifr “let alone."' In 
baby days the..nurse figures as more 
or less of-a gaoler—at least) so she 
seeftis to a child of bold imaginative 
flights and daring spirit. She over
looks his play, and keeps .her eye as 
constantly on him as though he were

a convict, and enforces as rigid 
rules and system.

There is no chance .given to chil
dren to develop individuality from 
within. They are crammed like 
geese, to the suppression of their 
originality. Even the week-end has 
its tasks, in spite of the general idea 
that “grown-ups” need nothing but 
rest at this period. This is essen
tially a mother’s question :

But she, alas! throws all the re- 
:ponsibllity of her fretful, nervous 
hildren on the school system. As a 
natter of fact, the mothering in
stinct is fast dying out. Municipa’ 
mothering is the order of the day. Tl 
is left to bprough and county council? 
to establish municipal milk depots 
and engage instructors to visit homes 
and teach women how to care for 
and feed their babies.

Originality and stropg character is 
being destroyed. Too many young 
people of to-day are hopelessly par
rot-like. in_speech, habits, and modes 
of thought. They say the same 
things as thousands of their school- 
friends, they look alike and, taking 
them all round, are dead-level penny- ., „
in-the-slot and you know what to ex- ^ light from »“«* 
pect

But modern parents sow such con
tinuons crops in their children’s 
minds that the ground grows barren 
and arid. The strenuous life pro
duces neither seed nor harvest.

Black Cashmer 
Prices ranging ft

His arm.-goes up and down in "a re
gular see-saw*motion, while he him
self frequently stands as rigid as Hans 
Ander.sen.’s tin soldier. »

Another form of gesture which is 
Sometifhes,! indulged in by the over- 
conscientious is just the opposite of 
vague, being, indeed, a literal suiting 
of “the action to the word, the word 
to the .action”; the speaker evidently 
forgetting that here, as in the sister 
art of painting, it is suggestion, not 
imitation, that tells.

In this latter connection the writer 
cites a story related by Mr. Spurgeon 
of a young divine who, in "exposula- 
tion with the unconverted, exclaimed, 
“Alas! you shut your eyes to the 
light” (here he closed both hip eyes) ; 
“you «top-your ears to the .........

The Best Light
For The

This is the 
and frayed floor 
bright again tht

monu

Size 24
Size 24
Size 2'

Size 24
Size 26you «top*your ears to the truth” 

(here he put a finger into each ear) ; 
“and you turn your backs upon sal
vation” (here he turned his t|ack up- 
on the people). "Do you wonder,” 
continues Mr. Spurgfeon, “that when 
the people saw a man standing with, 
his back to them and his fingers in* 
his ewe they all fell: a-lsughfaig?'> * 

A good light upon the platform or 
pulpit—and consequently uppa, th& 
orator’s face and form—is of great

Size 27
Size 29
Siee 27
Size 30
Size 23
Size 36
Size 36

Crew May Arrive 
By Fiorizel.

No word has been received from 
Capt. Dean, of the Annie E. Banks, 
who with his crew was brought into 
New York by the S. S. Indiana, on 
Wednesday last. It is not yet known 
Whether they will arrive by the Flnri. 
el or

Huge assortnj 
sises about 13 x 
and' Fancy, &c.
Regular 40c. eaei 
Regular 90c. eacl
Regular $1.00 eact

Sdgula.r $1.60 each 
Regular $2.00 eat c

For the Children’s Use
“Can you,” I said to my Druggist 

suggest anything for irritable skin 
in children. Mine are very prone to 
skin Irritation in winter. A new wool
len garment, a slight chafe, exposure 
to cold winds, and they are In trou-
ievfttr6' 18 there anythlng t0 re- 

He handed me a cake of soap, sav- * Î Sfod in thin R
need. This is Zylex Soap, and Is re
ally first rate for the purpose. Try

, I did so, with most satisfactory re
sults too. Zylex Soap (as well as,tiho

SOLIDThe neck line is GOLD WATCH PUZZU
CREAT OFFER BY A WELL-KNOWN F 

IT LOST! YOU NOfHINQ TO TB'

a very Important 
touch to a costume. Decide which is 
more becoming, a rounded or pointed 
line, an* insist on having that type. IT COSTS YOU NOTHING

WITH THE ADVENTISTS. - The
anniversary service at the Cookstown 
Road Church which had to be poet-
poned on account of the weather lait 
Sunday, will (D.V.) take place this 
coming Sunday ■ evening; All seats 
are free. All are welcome. An of-
■faring ou-hahalf nt «tiasinns--wUl.- be

ONLY ONE ARREST,
arrest for drunkenness i
night. The offender wa
court to-day.

Some'of ’the most enchanting em

broideries for household
Only one come train via North. Syd-

use are being
Toinyonewho cannupplj theW»wm *
erumen*, atanim ti, guanuneeti Lins.)
GIFT. tSflver NVarchou are presented to Gem , ^
E.=d ro»r wtati» ». ,h,rt «vg»

GOWER STREET. -As last Sundaytern consisting of masses of flowers 
worked close together and in the 
brightest Und :-i*ost surprising, colors:

irr Housed
preparing eoB t:

lady friends of the ir. / 
clety are making active

tunity
has proven its value tohaedF®

F. C. Masters.
lorge’s,

*■««»r/ims
k!5355
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A Sale without a parallel in the history of Merchan
dising in Newfoundland.

This Sale commences Mônday, but preparations for it have been going ahead since Xmas.
In EVERY DEPARTMENT ALL OVER THE ENTIÉE STORE goods have been nfârked Way down, and 

in a great many cases at fetes than Half Price.
So make Your February Shopping Lists as large as possible.

Mail Orders
Alf orders for goods 

advertised during
this Sale must be ac-

* >
companied by Cash. '

Men’s Wear, 

Flannelettes

Dress Goods, 

Gloves,

Table Linens, 

Carpet Squares 

Hearthrugs.

Table Clothe, 

Tàble Nâp&itis,

Hosiery,
Boots & Shoes,

X

Linoleum,
Canvas,

Ladies’ Coats, 
Furniture, 

Crockery, 
Hardware, 

Men’s Shirts. 
Hats & Caps

Money Back
If you are not satis

fied with the goods jve 
will cheerfully refund 
the money. You run 
no risks when dealing 
with us.

BARGAINS Corsets,Calicoes

SkirtsEmbroideriesTowelings^

IRRESISTIBLE OPPORTUNITIES of Gloves.

FOR ALE IRE FAMILY Our Glove trade has Ion; been considered one of the

foundation stones of this business, Only Gloves that a^e re-
wood, that day,

liable finddf feet; coni' our shelves. Whether they are Kid,
Ltile you will always find them to be 

Many savings can be effected in this 
February month.

KID GLOVES.
In Tan, Brown and Black.

Regular 4hc. pair. Safe Price.......................... . , 40e.
Regular 65c. pair: Sole Price ...................................................gSe.

hi Tan. Brow*. Grey and Beaver*
Regular 80c. pair. Sale Price.............................. .............. 7fle.

DENT’S KID GOVES.
Id colors of Tan, Bljtqk, Beaver, Cream. Grev, V. Rose, &c

Regular $1.10 pair. Sate Price..............................."..............97c.
Regular $1.50 pair. Sale-Price............. . ..... ........................ $1.35

WOOL GLOVES.
Ringwood, Scotch Knit, &c„ in White, Navy, Fancy 

and Black.
Regular 20c. pair. Sate Price................................ f7C,
Regular 25'c. pair. Sale Price.................................... ' 'g]{'
Regular 60c. pair. Sate Price.............. 5»<%

WOOL GAUNTLETS.
(White,)

Regular 45c. pair. Sate Price................................ 40c
regular 50c. pair. Sale Price.................... "" " Aft'.

(Colored.)
Regular 75c. pair. Sale Price.............. 64P

CASHMERE GLOVES.
In Black, Tan, Beaver and Grey. Lined ahd Unlined; for 

x Ladies, Misses and Children.
Regular 25c. pair. Sate Price..............
Regular 35c. pair. Sale Price.............. ..............
RegularGOc. pair. Sale Price...................................................

LINED KID GLOVES.
B^ack and Tan, Fur Tops, Wool Lined; all sizes. 

Regular 80c. pâir. Sale Prke ..
Regular $1.10 pair. Sate Price .. ____ . [ ,................. 97,7
Regular- $1-60 pair. Sale Price.............  $1 44*

KID GAUNTLET^.
Regular $3.00 pair. Sale Price .. go 54

DOESKIN GLOVES.
Regular $1.25 pair.. Safe Price............................................... 4410

There are Boots and Shoes lierê to fit all kirii 
fortable from the first minutes you put them on. Many new 
lines impbrted tor Spring 1014 have been opened. These 
will also sell at reduced pricés.

LADIES’ HOOTS.
Dongôla ffi<Y Vicf Rid; Buttoned and Lace Styles; 

various sizes.
Regular $2.00 pair. Sate Price................................................ $U$S
Regular $2.20 pair. Said PriCe................................................ $1.08
Regular $2.50 pirii*. Safe Price .. . .  «2*
Regular $C.90 pair. Safe prfcë......................... .. -........... $2.65
Regular $8.20 pair. Sale Price................. .. H................. $2.89

LADIES’ SHOES. ^
Black Kid. Reg. 75c. pair. Sale Price . ....................65c.
Elastic Fronts. Reg. 8§C. pair. SSfe Pticé...........................75c.
Elastic Fronts-: Reg. 1.20 pair. Sate Price.........................$1.08
Kid .TuReïs. Reg. $1.80 pair. Sale Price.............. ..$1.65
Felt Cosey Slippers. Reg. $1.10 pair. Sate Price .. ..$1.00

MISSES’ HOOTS.
Dongola Kid Boots.

sizes SV6 to 11. Reg. $1.65 pair. Sate Price .. .. .< ..$1212 
Sizes IIV2 to 2.- Reg. $2.00 pair. Sate Price................... $1.65

CHILDREN’S BOOTS.
Dongoloa and Vici Kid, Black and Coloured;

Blucher and Buttoned. »
Sizes 3 to 6. Reg: 75c. pair. Sale Price................. .. \ . 65c.
Sizes 3 to; 6. Reg. 80c. pair. Sale Price...............................70c.
Sizes 3 to 6. Reg. 9hc. pair. Sale Price.............................. 82c.
Sizes 6 to'8. Reg. $1.20 pair. Sale Price............................ $1.0$
Sizes 5 to 9. Reg. $1.40' pair. Sate Price............................ $1.08

MEN’S BOOTS.
Dongola Kid, Bal. and Blucher styles.

Regular $2.70 pair. Safe Price .. ..' . .$2.42
Box Calf, Bal. and Blucher; all sizes.

Regular $8.0D pair. Sate'PrlCc.............................. .................$2.65
Vici Kid'and Box Calf; all sizes.

Bal. shapds. Reg. $3.20 pair. Sale Price..........................$3.02
Blucher shapes. Reg. $4.00 pair. SaTé Priée .. ............$3.50

Gudmetal, Patent and Vici Kid; Blucher styles. 
Regular $4.75 pair. Sate Price .............. .. )................. $43»

for Men, Women and Children,
rvices,

b the Baptiste
ry Sunday at 8 
I Sunday of the 
I- : and ".2 noon. 

a.m„ and 6,30
f Communion; I 

ETvemong. 5.30
I 8 a.m.; Even- 
days, 7.30 pan.,

-Every Sunday 
i.m.
1 Church, Casey 
lion at 8 and 12 
the month, and 
Other services,

2, A

Sunday of the

Ithedral, at 2.45 
at 2.45 p.m.
>le Class, in the 
Sunday at 3 p. 

1 attend. 
—Matins at 11;

CLEARING
UNES OF

ihapel — Bven- 
r School at 4 p.

RIBBONI Communion on
I each month, at
II n day at 8 a.m. F a.m. Evening 
|6.30 p.m. Daily 
1 8 a.m.; every 
B0, prayer and 
bm ever Sunday 
batechizing third 
h at 3.30 p.m.
Si Vidi) - Holy 
uuday, alternate 
•Evening Prayer

Mîtes of Rtbbotis for every use wHf be sold during this Sale 
at clearing prices. Plain and Striped Taffetas and other popu
lar makes ^various widths.
Values 40c. yard. Sale Price.............................................................20c.
Values 50c. yard. Sale Price.............. .............................................. 29,c.
Values 60c. and 70c. yard. Sale Price...........................................34c.
Values 60c. yard. Sale Price.............................................................36c.
Values 70c. and 90c. yard. Sale Price........................................... 566.

Regular $1.80 pair. Safe Pfft-e
month, at 7 p. 

3.30 p.m’
I pel - Evening 
it 3.30 p.m. Pot]' 
Sunday in each

: Pariah Church 
it Church. Qolo 
Virginia School

v C. A. Whife- 
v. .H P. Cow-

J. w.

This is the time for home furnishers to economize. After THJS SALE there can be no excuse for worn 

and frayed floor coverings. Satisfy your needs now while the low prices prevail and havé' the home nice and 

bright again the coAiipg of Spring.

HEARTH RUGS.
TAPESTRY.

Sale Price.................................
Sale Price . ...............................
Sale Price................... .. ..

AXMÏNSTER.
Sale Price .  $L70
Sale Price.......................... tit#»
Sale Price ...........................$8.45
Sale Price .. :.................. $3.80
Sale Price.......................... $8410
Sale Price .. .. ............... $3.66
Sate Price.......................... $4.15
Sale Price.......................... $4X0
Sale Price........................... 6.10

DOOR MATS.
Huge assortments of makes and designs to select from; 

sizes about 13 x 29. Velvet Pile, Tapestry, Cocbanut, Plain
and Fancy, &c. Prices:
Regular 40c. each. Sale Price................... ... .. .. -,.............$56
Regular 90c. each. Sate Price .. ................... >............... 8<te.
Regular $1.00 each. Sale Price................... ."V.............. .. 85c.
Regular $120 each. S»te PHrt...............................i.............. |L06

fionafide oil ail FursCARPET SQUAKÊS.
Splendid designs and handsome rich colorings pre

dominate In our selection of Carpet SqXtàrcs.
VELVET PILE.

Size 3 x 3%. Rég. $20.00. Sale Price 
Size 3 x 4 Regi %2ZfO. Sale Pricfe 
Size 3Mi x 4 . Reg. $33.00. Sale Pricfe 
Size 4 x 4 . Reg. $39.00. Sale Price 
Size 4 X 4Mi Reg. $44.00. Sale Price 
Size 4 x 5 . Reg. $48.60. Sale Price

TAPESTRY.
Size 3% x 4 _. Reg. $15.60. Sale Price
Size 4 x 4%. Reg. $20.00. Sale Price
Size 4 . Reg. $21.50. Sale Price
Size 314 x 4%. Reg. $25.00. Sato Priée 
Size 3 x 4 . Reg. $27.50. Safe Price 
Size 3% <.4 . Reg. $30.00. SMf.frfee

BRisserÀ.

Size 3% x- 4* . Reg. $3ff.00. Sale Price 
Bike 34L x 4 . Rêg. $33.00. Sale Price 
Bike 4 x 4%. Reg. $37.50. Safe Price 
Site 3% x 5 . Reg. $42.60. Sale Price

Discount of6.30, Rev. and Fnr Coals.
p. Cow

Size 24 x 48. Our entire stock is offered at thi4 
clear out all our Fur and Fur Garments 
goods. The stock includes some very

reduction. We want to 
to make room for spring

Size 24 x 48. Reg. $1.40.Fenwick; 6.#v, 
B.A. jl 6.30, Rev. J-

lev. F- B-.** 
Dr. Fenwick 
u Citadel New
1 a.m.. 3 P^-’
11, Livings*;*»
3 p.m- and 
st—7 ajn.! »

Size 27 x 54.
$17.60
iwtb
$29.50
$34*00
$37^5
$42.55

Size 24 x 48.
Size 26 x 52. Reg. $2.25 each.
Size 27 x 58. Reg. $2.76 each.
Size 29 x 66. Reg. $3.25 each.
Size 27 x 56. Reg. $3.75 each.
Size 30 x 63. Reg. $4.20 each.
Size 23* x 59. Reg. $4:79 each.
Size 36 x 72. Reg. $5.50 each. $13.15oekstown »

i.m., Sunday

93 New in the latest styles. Now’s’tÜ tiiÉe fi) buy Fifes.
‘htiiî oVef ail'd tliefe are tiore winters to come.

•' • A ;■ • • ■ - -, " -Jr

The price of good Fur is advancing by leaps i 
the supply of Fur pelts is getting smaller every yfe 
of economy will take full advantage of this offer, 
ing Furs are represented in the stock:—

Regular $1.5(f each. Sate Price 
Regular $2.00 each. Sate Price

iritiYi ..IT r-.rluii

BROWN SQUIRREL 
GREY SQUIRRÉL 

MARMOT

BLA^HARE

fdTTERLOTS OF THEM.
Here, (hiring this Sale, yml can get dainty Handkerchiefs

5$: ter <( a in price: We have a big variety of qualities 
women and children. Whatever kind you 

: splfemlld values here. , f lip N
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Agricultural Policy 
at H rbor Main

Cable News.
LARGEST STOCKDiversified 

Investment -

No investor, particularly 
if he is dependent on the 
income from his funds, 
should place his entire capi
tal in any one industry or 
in any one security—no 
matter how safe he con
siders it.

The best and safest plan 
is to diversify your invest
ments—divide your capital 
among several different 
securities of solid worth.

(1) —Yon then strike an av
erage of solidity and safety.
(2) —Your income is higher 
and does not depend on one 
enterprise.

Ask us to advise you 
with respect to the diversi
fication of your invest
ments. This service is yours 
to command freely—and 
without a tittle of obliga
tion.

Dear Sir,—Wè learn from the daily 
P-iprrs that Mr. Woodford contends 
in the House of Assembly that the 
Agricultural policy of the present

CROCKERYWARE
in the city Government has d$ne wonders in the 

District of- JfrfjMjjln. This is news, 
indeed for us, Mr. Editor, and it is 
no less an unqualified specimen > of 
brazen audacity to make such a con
tention; in defiance of the utter dts-

To-day & 
To-day & 
To-day & 
To-day & 
To-day &College Hockey

FEILDIANS /WYN. « j
The second Inter-Collegiate hockey 

match for the season took place at 
the Prince's Rink. to-day between 
teams represented by Bishop Feild 
College and St. Boil’s College. The 
result was Feildians 5 goals ; St. 
Son’s, 1. The game was fast and ex
citing, the ice splendid and the at
tendance of spectators large. At

Sleeping 
clay to-da 
should be 
asset to tj 
allowed cd 
cared ford 
of these d 
through j 
wear. Tn 
dangerouj 
ter perspil 
cold wet I 
and the i 
icy knobs 1 
wool, it a I 
lessens til 
cold. Stal 
garment. I

mcation and fitness, was its first 
President, and the greatest, and cer
tainly by far the most conspicuous 
benefit of the society was the giving 
of a _yery nice Shetland' to him with 
which he still continues to regale 
himself every day driving through 
this portion of the district. And 
vhen we contemplate the burden of 

$5,000 that we have been made to

large. Atspectators 
times the best hockey witnessed for 
the season, the League teams includ
ed, was handed out by the players. 
The personnel of the teams were:

Feildians—Hunt, goal ; Hutchings, 
point; Parnell, cover; Trebble, rover : 
Winter, centre; G. Jerrett, right; E. 
Jerrett, left. , *•

St. Boil’s.—Crawford, goal; Ken
nedy, point; Fox, cover; Duchemin. 
rover; Kelly, centre; Knight, right: We are now offering extraordinary values in LADIES’ WHITE UN 

DERWEAR. Note the reductions, which are absolutely genuine.
LADIES’ WHITE LONGCLOTH UNDERSKIRTS.

.. Trimmed Lace and Embroidery...
Êeghlar prices......................................... ' 90c. $1.15 $1.30 S1.7i
Marked down........................................... 72c. 92c. $1.04 $1.31

Lf VI X • EST’D 1673 •

Members Montreal Stock Exchange 
HEAD OFFICES—HALIFAX 

Other Offices at St. John, 
Fredericton and Montreal. > 

B. C. Power - • Representative 
Mercantile Chambers, St John’s Killed at Yes, Mr. Woodford, the new stair 

'ions are very tall; the sheep are in 
such plenty they, cannot find room, 
specially the offspring of that one 
hat a resident was fined $10 for dis- 

’losing of after keeping it a. certain 
fine; the potatoes taste like honey 
■specially those grown from the sack 
hat a man hauled home from the sta- 
ion and distributed through the 
'copie, and for which he was alsc 
Ined $10; and oh, the twc-bladr 
Trass in such profusion last summei 
vould do one good to view. Sure 

‘.hese are the wonders of progrès? 
'vccomplished by the society, and

Bell Island McMordo’s Store News. LADIES’ WHITE LAWN CAMISOLESundergroundJohn J. MacKenzie, 
foreman at the Nova Scotia Mine, at 
Belt Island, was killed this morning 
He was installed Master of Clip 
I-odgc a fortnight ago.

Regular pricê 
Marked down

ewloonEvening Telegram.
W. J. HERDER, Proprietor.
W. F. LLOYD,..............Editor.

SATURDAY, Tan. 31, 1914
Crown' Brand Lavender Smelling 

Salts was the original preparation of 
this kind, and won instant, and as it 
has proven, lasting, popularity. N 
other Lavender Salts—and there are 
now many of these comes near the 
“Crown” in strength, .pleasantness oi 
odor, or qualities as a refreshing 
stimulating, smelling salt. And thi: 
is why the Crown is preferred tc 
others. Price. U cts. a bottle.

For the effects of hard winds, ant 
of sudden changes of temperature e‘ 
this time of year, that roughens the 
skin of the hands and face, there h 
nothing like Çream of Lilies. It heal 
soften si and soqthes; and a sihgl. 
application wftp in,>11 cases give sen 
stole relief. Steady users of Créer 
of Lilies do not have to bother abpu 
the weather. Price 25c. a pot.

At the Theatre LADIES’ WHITE LONGCLOTH CHEMISES
Rhodes Ha 

rowded to the 
md friends of 
-ancemcnt Asa 
o witness thd 
tfficers, and J 
■d by a fine 
Some of the tl

Regular prices ....
Marked down prices

The W. S. Harkins Company drew 
another large audience last night tc 
witness the reproduction of “The 
White Sister.” The performance was 
rendered in a first class minner sur
passing all previous efforts. This af 
ternoon and night the “Confession ’ 
will be put on as a farewell perform
ance and those who have not seen it 
should take in one of tlvÿ perform
ances.

SATURDAY, January 31, 1914.

Crown Land 
Rent Shortage. EMBROIDERY

We hâve just opened a choice selection of Cambric Embroidery and 
Insertion. Splendid values from 10c. to 25c. yard. This lot is well worth 
your inspection.
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The Auditor General draws atten
tion to a shortage of $63,000 in reven
ue from Crown Lands. This short
age is due to non-payment of rents 
in connection with grants of Timber 
Licenses and Mineral Licenses. He 
camplains that he drew attention 

«last year to a shortage of some $40,- 
’ 000, due tp a similar cause, that no
thing has been done to remedy thii 
state of affairs and that as a conse-:

quence the shortage on this account 
has increased. The increase is about 
73 per cent. The Auditor General 
suggests that the licenses should be 
made to lapse automatically when 
the rents are overdue some 30 days. 
A reform of this kind can scarcely be 
expected, when supporters of the par
ty in power interest themselves 
largely in such grants.

tailed society “a Take and a cod.”
In closing, Mr. Editor, and apropos 

if the fines above referred to, it 
would interest usj. to know if the 
gravity of the cases that led to them 
s in excess of tbftàpsult offered cur 
’ighest. pffipial, ji^bijc^y at the, time 
>f the agricultural exhibition by be- 
ng called such naines as I’ll be mer-

S.S. CLYDE ,0r TRFPASSEY.—Th'
S.S. Clyde, whifch left h^fè .at 8.S» 
p.m. Thursday for Placentia, put inti 
Trepassey yesterday morning, and up 
to noon to-day had not left that port. 
A heavy gale from the North-west is i 
raging and the ship will remain until j 
the storm abates. 

BOVRIL served hot at P. J 
RAYNES’, 112 New Gower Sti

ian 24.1m j?

A Clearing Line of
LADIES’ WHITE HEAVY FLEECE LINED UNDERWEAR. 

Well worth 50c. Clearing at............................. ..........................40c. garment

PURITY BUTTER !
By Rai| to-day} Jan. 2ith, 10 boxes 2-lb. Prints

10-lb. Tubs,

By rail to-day, Jan. 27th:
50 Dressed Turkeys.
50 Dressed Ducks.
10 cases Ply. Rock Chicken,

By 8.8. Stéphane: 
BANANAS.
CALIFORNIA ORANGES. , 
TANGERINES.
WINE SAPP APPLES. 
CAULIFLOWERS.
CELERY.
CHICKEN, N. Y.
OYSTERS.
FINNAN BADDIES.

Fresh Supply
MOIH’S CAKES and CHOCO 

LATES.

The Big Value Store, 18 New Gower StTaxing
Amusements

10 brls. FRESH RABBITS. 
10 cases SELECTED EGGS At the City Hall

VULCANIZING PLffl762 lbs. FRESH HALIBUT 
200 lbs. COD TONGUES. 
200 lbs. FRESH FISH.

The weekly session of tha Munich 
al Council took place yesterda: 
fternoon.
A communication, was1 read fron 

he Deputy Minister of Finance ac- 
tnowledging interest on Government 
pan for six months, ending Dec. 31st 
'913; also the half yearly contribu 
ion,, to the Fire Companies.

Mayor Ellis reported that Xnspecto' 
looney has sustained his case regard 
ng the waste of water at the R. N 
Co,’a dock. All the Councillors con

FOR SA..E

T. J. EDENS Three Cavititz Machine, takes Ml 
motor cycle to 4% inch tires, cow 
with twelve sets of P ad Molds. A* 
Bags, Clamps and all fittings: Gaud 
Filler, etc., fitted with Gas Bund 
also Tube Machine, complete tü] 
Clamps, Steam Ga 
Burner, etc. The 
plant in the Island 
to use it. Will sell 
for a quick sale.

GEO. G. R. PARSON*
jan27,5i

The S. S. Prospero, on her last trip North, 
being prevented by ice from getting beyond Sel- 
dom-Come-Bye, Freight for ports North of this 
was not landed and is now in our sheds. Ship
pers are requested to take immediate delivery.

151 Duckworth Street, 112 bili ary Read

Can’t find m

B0WR1NS BROTHERS, LTOJust Arrived Orders taken. itt the immediate past. But there is 
. r.o arrangement made for the fluctua

tions in the business in the future. 
Although it may be objected fairly) 
as already has bee if done, that the 

/ -flint ishing of the amount of the 
gitoss receipts is a prying into pri
vate business, it fs the only system 

1 wkikh can deal equitably with the 
anteè^t of taxation, and is no non 
objpejTjajable than the - Vexation of, 

, renter-values and estates for death du
ties, andVgie assessment of income 

| tax. Mr^Mpllaly’s system does away 
with this toeing, but it introduces a 

§ haphazard ..aAem in its place.

Notice 10 C elite!RESOLVED — that the regulatior 
leafing with the tax on theatrical 
nd other entertainments be expung 

id, and that the following be substi
tuted therefore—

The Nickel—$60.00 per month.
The Casino—$3.00 per night.
The Star—$45.00 per month.
The Queen—$36.00 per month.
The Crescent—$35J)0 per month.

* Theatrical entertainments to be 
paid for at the rate of $10.00 pet- 
night; prow td, that, when such en
tertainment, are for,purely charitable 
purposes such tax shall not be im
posed. v

The above taxes to,be paid in ad
vance, monthly and daily, as they ap
ply.

In case of business closing from 
any cause, a proporioante refund to

Coastal Mail Service,A Large Shipment of 
Fuller's 

Chocolates 
Sweets

Pate de Gnimave 
Peppermint Creams 
Assorted Caramels 

Marshmallow Balls

All parsons claiming to 
creditors of the Estate of "■ 
Collins are requested to J 
their accounts, duly attested, 
the undersigned Trustees n® 
diately. And all persons in® 
ed to the Estate are hereb) 
tified that all unpaid accoua s

, , , =........... the last of January will be P1-
best returns from their land in the hands of a Solicitor
should use Sulphate of Ammon- collection.
ia, the beat Chemical Fertilizer r WRIGHT.

NOTICE !
I. O. O. F.

notre to farmers

Any relations of A. R. Owen, 
lately a marine engineer, living 
in Toronto, will hear of some
thing to their advantage by ap
plying to

J. H. BALLENY, 
Exploits Lodge, 

Grand Falls.

obtainable.
We are now booking orders 

tor Spring delivery, and guar
antee our Sulphate to be of the 
best quality.
,AS ^output is limited, or-
ÜSbirld beÆent i" ««on as

jan30,3i
Abdulla Cigarettes 

Turkish 
Egy plain 

Virginsan.

jan29,3i

NOTICE.The New Directory
The subscriber begs to 

hie friends in the ontpor 
the public generally [bat 
just added to his i nae 
Department an up-to-da 
tuary Roopa. where bodi 
he rêmqved from HosP1^ 
EmbaHtiBgi & white i* ■ 
by train on otherwise J 
ï 9. G. COLUE^
rr • Undertu*".^
ÎFIloneSH. 14J H.eBW 

dec#..'lD).fti.ths

ST. JOHN’S GAS LIGHT CO.
Board of Trade Building.

Tories.*

6?9
j write

ss

Ant#

■■i'fsitk.

asm

’Phone
679 Bishop Sons & Co,, Lid. ’Phone 1 

679 1
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Now for the Last DaysSpecial Important
D. & A. CORSETS. 

Supply your Corset needs now.
To-day & to-morrow. Reg. $2.00. Now 
To-day & to-morrow. Reg. $1.50. Now 
To-day & to-morrow. Reg. $1.20. Now 
To-day & to-morr.ow. Reg. 60c. Now 
To-day & to-morrow. Reg. 50c. Now

Owing to the rush the past few days it is just 
possible some one amongst the many who visited 
our store did not get as much satisfaction as we 
would desire. If there is any one, we shall be 
pleased to do our best for them to-day and to-mor
row. Shop early—forenoons if possible.

Great Mid
As a fitting termination to this Great Mid-Winter event, We offer Friday aftd Saturday 

535 Ends of Dress Goods at Half Price, in 3, 3 Î4» 4, 5 and 6 yard lengths. Positively your last 
chance to buy these goods at cut prices.

HOSIERY FOR THE WHOLE FAMILY.
Now don’t jump at the conclusion Regular 25c. End of Sale Price 15c. 

that this offer is one of those every- 9 doz. all wool, Black, 4-1 rib. Spe-
day occurrences, for it is not. Here cially strengthened at points most li-
are the facta: 43 doz. Men’s Local ““V” "TT ™C' 5J’
Sox in Grey Woo. <aU wool,, Andy (S hnitTatES
knit and heavy. Regular 35c. Fri- from 20c. up.
day & Saturday, 20c. per pair. Child’s and Misses’ Cashmere Hose,

10 doz. pairs Ladies’ Hose (Black). 15c. up.

DenVs ClovesStanfield’s
Underwear.

Sleeping, in the cold and silent 
clay to-day are many men who 
should be alive and active — an 
asset to their country, but they 
allowed cold after cold to go on un
cared for—result—Death. Many 
of these colds were contracted 
through wearing cotton under
wear. There is nothing more 
dangerous in cold climates. Af
ter perspiring freely it is like a 
cold wet rag ’round the body, 
and the fleece rolls off in little 
icy knobs. Throw it away. Wear 
wool, it absorbs all moisture and 
lessens the chances of catching 
cold. Stanfield’s, from $1.00 per 
garment.

WOOLS.
High quality in Brown, Cardi

nal, White, Maroon, Navy and 
Pink. Here is a good chance for 
any lady who is planning to do 
something in knitting. A beau
tiful Sweater Coat can be made, 
Children’s Overstockings or Mit- 
tess, Underskirts, or in fact any
thing you like. The trouble 
used to be “’twill cost too much.” 
We have reduced the cost and 
now offer 150 heads Colored 
Wool in shades named above. 
Regular $1.00 and $1;25 wool, 
now 75c. per head, or 7c. per slip. 
Greatest chance since Susan 
came to town.

Are You 
Colne Away t

Great time to buy a Trunk. 
Steamer Trunks, the most mod
em and convenient made at half 
price. Tinn’d Trunks in small 
and large sizes. You get a fine 
large regular price Trunk cheap.
$5.00, now.......................... $3.50
$3.00, now.......................... $2.00
$2.80, now.............. x .. . .$2.00

Men’s in Dressed and Un
dressed Kid, shades Slate & Tan. 
Reg. $1.80 to $2.00 (h 1 A n 
Now . ...................... $ £ .40

Ladies’ Dressed Kid, shades 
Tan, Fawn, Slate and Black ; ab
solutely reliable, simply the 
best. Reg. $1.20.
Now............... tfOC.

All Mail 

Orders given 

Prompt 

Attention.

Curtain Poles
Lace CurtainsHere is a chance for you to 

get these very useful goods at a 
low price.

10 doz. Curtain Poles in Oak 
and Mahogany, with all fittings, 
at 30c. each; 5 feet in length.

SPECIAL.

1 doz. pairs White Lacé Cur
tains, balance of a line regular 
$3.5b and $4.00. Now $2.50.

the city council from ward three and 
Rep. Frederick Burke, a member of 
the organization.

The entertainment committee un
der the chairmanship of Thomas 
O’Rourke, provided the following 
program : Ted Snyder’s Sercnaders, 
made up of Mel. Eastman, Charles 
Donovan end James McCue, songs; 
Miss E. Butler, song; B. Ryan, song; 
Miss H. Johnson, recitation : J. Vann, 
seng; Miss Goss, song; ivl1ss Yoe, 
song; Malloy and Ryan, accompanied 
by Miss Blanche Ryan, Miss Char
lotte Ryan, songs, “All the rime.” and 
“They Were Dancing Around;” “Bun
ny” Murphy, late of the Jerome H. 
Remlck Music Publishing Company, 
now with the Fourth street theatre, 
this city, and several others. The 
evening’s entertainment caihe to an 
end with dancing which was in order 
until 12.30 o’clock this morning. The 
a flair proved a great social success.-*- 

At the conclusion of the work. Cambridge Daily Standard, Jan. 22. -
Thomas O’Rourke, the newly elected | ------- -—;----------

took the chair and became ; T nvntitrn

Newfoundliid Dancers 
in Cypress Hall HOCKEY At the House

Petitions were presented by Mr. 
Moulton for a fog alarm at Isle au 
Morte; by Mr. Stone, for a railway 
connecting road at Englisn Harbour; 
and by Mr. Jennings, for a road at 
Comfort Cove.

The bill to amend the Patent Ac; 
was read a second time.

The bill respecting the exhibition o( 
Advertisements was read a second 
time.

The bill respecting ' itae Aliens 
Amendment Act was read a second 
time.

The bill respecting the Inspection 
of Foods In St. John's was read a* 
second time; ' 838

The bill to further amend the Dent
al Act was read k second time. i

The bill tb' consolidate the law with 
regard to Cruelty to Animals was 
read a second time.

Second reading of the bill to amend 
the Scaling Laws,
„ The House adjourned until Monday 
afternoon at'3 o’clock.

MILLEYFEILDIANS DEFEATED — LUCK 
WAS AGAINST THEM—BEST 
GAME FOR THE SEASON.

Rhodes Hall was last evening 
crowded to the doors by the members : 
and friends of the Newfoundland Ad- j 
enticement Association who had come 
m witness the annual installation of 
officers, and to be further entertain
ed by a fine entertainment program. 
Some of the best local talent appear-

Thc Felldinns went down to defeat 
last night after a hard fought strug
gle with the Victorias. Although the 
ice was not all that could be desired, 

i the exhibition on the whole was prob
ably the best for the season. The 
Feildians were ir, better form thru 
the Vies., but hard luck, which is one 
of their chief characteristics, seemed 
to stare them In the face. The play- 

. ers of the teams were :
Victorina.—C. Hunt, goal; Morison. 

point; Parsons, cover; Ford, rover ; 
R. SlrjfrraU. Iff!;; Lilly, centre; Bijgn,
Tight.
' Felldinns.—N. Hunt, goal ; Rende! 1. 
point; Strong, cover; Pinscnt, rover; 
Parnell, left-; Winter, centre; White, 
right.

Right at the opening the Feildians 
displayed some clever play. Pinsent 
and Strong got in some effective 
work and the former succeeded . in 
netting the first goal. After this .play 
was fast and exciting. Brlen shot 
and the puck rebounding from 
Hunt’s skate landed in the twines. 
Soon after Lilly was allowed to score 
without interruption by his oppon
ents, he was so far off-side. In the 
second half the Feildians started the 
game lively. They put it all over the 
Vies. However, at the close, the 
score stood : Victorias, 5 goals: 
Feildians, 4. W. J. Higgins refereed.

A fast game, but taking all in all, 
the most sanguine supporters of the 
Vies, must admit that the result— 
surprise—as it was a clear instance 
in which the best team lost.

Once more the Feildians were the 
victims of hard luck. However, bet- 

! ter luc.k next time.
The Hunt brothers are certainly 

making reputations as goal keepers.
Those in the habit of playing off

side evaded the referee, and when
ever they saw his back turned got in 
their work to advantage, and, of 
course, that sort of thing was effect
ive enough to alter the score occa
sionally.

Hooking sticks was much in evi
dence. As a result the point of a 
player’s stick made love to the 
physiognomy of a spectator, who, to
day, is sporting a “lovely” black eye.

The Crescents and St. Bon’s will 
meet Monday night

The following named officers were i 
inducted into office by q. A. Ryan. j 
;>:,st president, assisted by John Fitz- 
p trick. Thomas presi-
ri-.nt; Edward Hines, vice-president; 
Frank Hines, recording secretary; 
J.-.hn Vincent, financial secretary; 
Joseph Delany, treasurer; .ames Da> 
ivy, marshal, and James Mulcahy 
si ntinel.

is now on with

at reduced prices, from 7 to 25c. per yard.piesident
the presiding officer for the remaind
er of the evening. A fine literary and 
musical entertainment was run off, White .Twill Sheetingsnterspers- They Clean Liver, sweeten Stomach.

the even- cnd slck Headache. Bad Breath,
re passed

Indigestion, Constipation.

Brockton, Get a 10-cent box. 
asion and Are you keeping your bowels, liver, 
come be- and stomach clean, pure and fresh 

Ige L have j with Cascarets, or merely forcing a 
ras in this j passageway every few days with 
your uni- j Salts, Cathartic Pills, Castor Oil or 

i born in : Purgative Waters’ )
“re when , Stop having a bowel wash-day. Let 
New-found- , Cascarets thoroughly cleanse and 
men and regulate the stomach, remove the 1 
re part U sour and fermenting fooef and foul , 
n. j gasses, take the excess bile from the j
uces won- liver and carry out of the system all j 
; over this the constipated waste matter and

Ah ! My Tired Fee* at reduced prices, from 22c. to 50c. per yard,
Ached so for "Tiz

WHITE TABLE LINENHow “TIZ” eases sore, swollen, 
sweaty, ealionsed feet 

and corns. Excellent value for 27c. per yard. 

An exquisite showing of

Embroideries and Insertions,
in assorted widths, with dainty assortment of all-over and Corset Cover

Embroideries.

“Just couldn’t 
wait to take 
my hat offl"

WINDOW.
îr.estic difficulty. | feel great by morning. They worn

"There are 30,000 Newfoundlanders while you sleep—never gripe, sicken 
in this country, numbered among or cause any inconvenience, and cost 
them being dot tors, lawyers, minis- only 10 cents a box from your drug- 
ttrs and business men. They helped gist. Mliions of men and women 
fiil the ranks when Lincoln called fo.- take a Cascaret now and then and 
n:en and were numbered among those never have Headache, Biliousness, 

shouldered a gun and went to Coated Tongue, Indigestion, Sour 
Cuba in 1898 during the Spanish-Am- Stomach or Constipated Bowels. Cas- 
encan war. The men from the is- carets belong In every household, 
land of fog and fish trod the deck , Children just love to take them.
"ith Farragut and marched behind 
Grant. “Bob” Bartlett sailed the ship

Just take your shoes off and then
put those weary, shoe-crinkled, ach
ing, burning, corn-pestered, bunion- 
tortured feet of yours in a “ TIZ” bath. 
Your toes will wriggle with joy; 
they’ll look up at you and almost talk 
and then they’ll take another dive in 
that “TIZ” bath.

When your feet feel like lumps of 
lead—all tired out—just try “TIZ.” 
Its grand—its glorious. Your feet 
will dance with joy; also you will find 
all pain gone from corns, callouses 
and bunions. r

There’s nothing like “TIZ.” It’s 
the only remedy that draws out all 
the poisonous exudations which "puff, 
up your feet and cause foot torture.

Get a 25 cent box of “Tlx" at any 
drug or department store—don’t watt 
Ah! how glad your feet get; how 
comfortable your shoes feel. You 
can wear shoes a size smaller If you 
desire.

LF PBICÏ

[arsons.

Streets Slippery,
During yesterday evening and last 

night the streets of the city were in 
a dangerous condition, and as a result 
many citizens received falls. The 
squall of snow that fell about 10 fun. 
was a, God send, as it stuck i" to the 
ice and lessened the danger of acci
dents.

Marine Notes

St John’s Meat CoThe S. S. Adventure sailed to-day 
for North Sydney to load coals for A 
Harvey and Co.

The S. S. Almeriana Is due here 
from Liverpool on Monday next 

The Dorothy Baird left Maeeio for 
this port on last Wednesday.

FEED A GOLD AND STARVE A FEVER.
Now 'is the time for colds and chills ; the only way to repel it—Do 

you want to know? Eat plenty of good, well-fed meat, procurable at our 
àtores. Finest quality, keen prices.
Finest Boiling and Stewing Cuts, from.............................................. 14c. lb.
Roast Beef, 18c. and 20c. lb. Finest Steak................................18c., 20c., 25c.
MUTTON—Legs, 20c.; Roasting Cuts, from 16c. lb. up. Chops, 20c.; Boil

ing and Stewing Cuts, 12c. lb.
Finest Cambridge, 25c.; Oxford, 22c.; Pork, 20c.; and Beef Sausages, 18c.; 

Bologna, Luncheon Saus., Potted Head, Puddings.
Are you trying our Fresh Ground Green Bone for your poultry? A 

great success, 3c. Ib.

ENGAGEMENT. —The engagement 
iff Miss Lillian Soper, daughter of W. 
H Soper, merchant of Carbonear, to 
Mr. Harold G. Maddock, son of Joseph 
T. Maddock, ex-M.H.A., also of Car
bonear, is announced.

PASSENGER TRAFFIC REDUCED. 
—The Bruce and Lintrost are now 
plying regularly on the Cabot Strait 
route, but as Is usual at this eeasoa 
of the year, there is very little pas
senger traffic.

A little boy named Alfred Penney, 
of Hickman’s Hr., T. B., arrived by 
yesterday’s express to enter the hos
pital.

The young lad is 13 years old1, and 
while chopping wood few days ago, 
severed one of the fingers of the 
right hand. He was met by M:\ 
Whiteway upon arrival.

NOTE, OF THANKS.—Mrs. John 
Norris wishes to gratefully thank the 
friends who so kindly assisted her ; 
during her late husband’s illness, 
and who later sympathized with her 
in her sad bereavement; also for 
the wreath sent’ by the employees 
of the R. N. Co.’s machine and boiler 
departments, and one from Miss A, 
Forsey; also notes of sympathy from 
the S.O.E,—advt.

ORIGINAL
GENUINE

Instantaneous
Lunch.

Invigorating.

Rich milk, with mi 
m water—more hi Stafford's Liniment coreathletes. The best diet for 
and the Aged. It agrees
Ask lor "nORLICK’S”—All

Don’t travel without it. Als

3321

Horlick
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Wintkti.N.W., t>fowing a gai 
then fair; the s.s. Portia pass 
at 9.45 a.m. Bar/ 29.23 ; tber.
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Is the

TQCNG wgtf joe TOC WANT 
ONE?—We refer to the fact that we 
have a few choice patteçqs of.çur up- 
to-date warmth-without-weigjit Over
coatings left and We got to dleiDthem 
out Come -and uètebtofte an you•xdavwt. abXüàfSL Arto allU " ocrct fr- 'Anlv.

If wë should print some of
the Enthusiastic Outbursts to

be Heard oil Ztv.,
any of the days the past week you would surely be justified in thinking It was all “Just Adver
tising Talk." To skÿ *e >‘re wiomifg the best values in

FLANNELETTES, WHITE SHIRTINGS, SHEETINGS. 
TABLE LINEN and CURTAIN NETS

in St. John’s sounds like mere platitude, but any of your friends who have paid its a visit for 
these goods the past two weeks will tell you this is so.

Our Orders for Invictus Shoes 
of Geo. A. Slater Fame

also the Faultless-Fit t in
DOROTHY DODD SHOES

have been placed. We expect to show our new stock early in the Spring. Wait! You’ll be in-

terësted. ' .... . ;-, -

the wearer of

r INVICTUS SHOES •

has a perfect understanding as to what

constitutes

“THE BEST GOOD SHOE.”

He has the double proof—one on each foot.

DOROTHY DODD SHOES

combine

THE VIRTUES OF BEAUTY,

COMFORT AND VARIETY.

I 1 They are also

ECONOMICAL SHOES. ' ~

A BARGAIN IN 
SPONGES.

A WHOLE WINDOW FULL OF THEM.

We have, just opened up a shipment 
of Sponges, three cases of them, and 
as we hâye decided to clear them 
right out now, we have marked them 
at about Saif the usual price. This 
means yotir opportunity, for you can 
now get for 5c. a Sponge, that would 
usually cost you 8c. to 10c. ; and tor 
10c. a Sponge that is good value for 
15c. to 20c.

We have' them at 20c., at 25c. am 
40c, and they are all good value for 
double the price.

See them in our w

ira IfWWKMM m.
dow.

Dicks & Ço., Ltd-
Biggest, Brightest and^Best Book, Sta

tionery and Fancy Goods Store 
in the City.

- -----------

This reply has appeared before. 
You must have overlooked it.

BATON
~~ r- ‘

JUST ARRIVED.

Mutton
& Lamb

Selling Cheap.

JAMES R. KNIGHT
Commission Merchant.

Here and Thei
LOCAL A It RIVES.—The local from 1 

Carbone»* arrived in the city a,t noon 
to-day, bringing Dr. Simpsbri,'Mr. R. 
Morris and about 20 others.

-----------------:— *
COUNTER-PETITION.—A counter- 

petition was filed yesterday against 
Mr. Albert E. Hickman, M.H.A;' The 
Aime limit expired yesterday.

SMART SET MAGAZINE 
SYSTEM MAGAZINE.
MPyiDTClf MAGAZINE 
TOPÛtA|| MECHANICS MAGAZljTE 
THÉ DELINEATOR 
L ADIES* HOME JOURNAL 
PICTORIAL REVIEW 
the ivALOMan-Magazine, jan.
WELDON’S LADIES’ JOURNAL, Jan 
HARRISON’S DRESSMAKER, Jan

Hr. Grace Notes.
Miss Butt, teachèr of Victoria St.. 

School was unable to attend to school 
to-day, owing to a bad cold. The 
children who were all very sorry, 
took their places as usual, and did 
their work under the direction df one 
of the girls. -,

The total amount realized' by ? fctife 
ladies of Christ Church at their 
cent Sale was $162. The sale closed 
last night, and a very pleasant time 
was spent by all who attended.

Mr. Ernest Simmons returned from 
St. John’s by last night’s train, hav
ing been in the city on a brief busi
ness trip.

Mr. J. L. Pumphrey went to St. 
John’s by yesterday afternoon’s train 
on a short business trip.

The Gibson Vaudevillians. under 
the management of Dr. P. L. Her
mann, are giving shows nightly in St. 

.-Paul's Hall. They are being fairly 
well patronized.
f - ------------- !---  .

. A report is in Circulation here that, 
the Reid Company are Shout finalizing? 
their arrangenjeùts to V>ake this tow 
the terminus tot their "northern bp; .
where coal, été., wîlHSé supplied, w. 
hope the report is correct. This town 
heeds somfe of the Reid tws push 
about it. It is beautifully sitiuated,
tourlS^er flfSfft'sÉkérê. and onW 

needs, fa be awakened by some busi
ness concern. Any move- Mr. ReM 
will make (barring whale factories) 
•will be hailed with pleasure by the 
residents and admirers of this old 
town.

CORRESPONDENT. 
HarboUr Grace* Jan. 30, 3914.

»/-< —» —r-----* ■
ORPHAN ENERTAINMENT. —Roa-

Question Column 
on Musical Matters.

“Lorna.”—There is not a word of 
truth jn any of the stories concern
ing Beethoven’s Sonata in C sharp 
minor, Op. 27. They are all moon
shine! The title “Moonlight” does 
not appear on any edition' published 
in Beethoven's life-time, and was 

_ probably-the invention, of some pub
lisher. There arc màph finer Sonatas 
JJJ- Réetboren wbicb'we nft&r hear.

- ‘'Harmony." Conception* Bay.— 
Please send the text of the bar of

FEBRUARY

instrument for which it 4a written.

EVERYBODY’S MAGAZINE 
MUNSEY’S MAGAZINE 
THE ARGOSY MAGAZINE 
ANSLEE’S MAGAZINE 
SURIBNER’S MAGAZINE 
MACLEAN’S MAGAZINE 
the peopled Magazine
SMITH’S MAGAZINE 
METROPOLITAN MAGAZINE

THE GREEN BOOK MAGAZINE

POLICE COURT.—A 13-year-old 
laborer, for vagrancy, was sent down 
for 10 days. An'18-year-old domestic, 
who had no home, was remanded.

The Eyeglass Beautiful :--Our New 
Eyeglass Mountings possess the
qualities of dignity, grace and
beauty, combined with JTirmness and 
Comfort, ft. H. TRAPNEL 
Specialist.—jan23, tf

GARRETT BYRNE
Bookseller and Stationer.

Intellect 
Sharpeners.

BRUCE PASSÉNXGEHS.—The s.s. 
iJi'ucc arrived af #*6rt ■ aux Basques 
:.t 10 a.m. to-day, with the following 
passengers in saloon: Wtn/'Piercey", 
J. C. ,fi.. Cunn. F. N. Taylor and R. J. 
Morgan.

Abandoned;
toper Checkers,
. All hopes

the Sdhooper Checkers, which is 
ov»r a hundred days out from. .Cadiz 
to this port, are abandoned, aâ it is 
believed that the vessel was doomed 
in the storms that swept the Atlantic 
within the past month. >

. A RUNAWAY.—Çabman J. Sim
mons' horse ran away yesterday af
ternoon and caused a smash-up with 
great loss to the owner. The herse 
was crossing the car track near the 
Bank, on Water Street when the 
sleigh capsized, frightening the ani
mal, which bolted and badly wreck
ed the sleigh. The horse was-caught 
near the Court House by two other- 
cabmen.

Every booklover will have one .or 
nuucas auu 2?ore volumeB of the World Wide 
L Evesight Bohn'8 Llbrary published a decade 

’ y 8 1 agp art $1.00 and $1.50, add they wffl!
now welcome with avidity the p 
Ushers enterprise in reproducing th 
complete and unabridged at the g_ 
away price of only 30 cents per vat. 
We enumerate a few titles:-— 
Gulliver's Travels, by Swift 
Motley’s Dutch Republic, 3 vols. 
Emerson's Works. 2 vols.
Pilgrimage to Mecca, by Burton 

vols. —
Essays, by Charles Lamb. ,7 
Ebers-Egyptian Princess.
Young's Travels in France. > 
Carlyle's Revolution, 3 vois.
The Warden, by Trollope. 
Shakeispeare’s Heroines, by Mrs. 

Jameson.
History of the Popes, by Ranke 

vols.
Essays, by Montaigne, 3 vois.
Tom Jones, by Henry Fielding, 2 vols.

Add 2 cents per volume for postage : 
6 volumes and up post free; cash 
with order. Send for complete Hst.

The S. S. Bonaventure, Capt. Cross, 
reached port at noon to-day from Syd
ney,' bringing a cargo of coals to A. 
Harvey and Co. The ship had a 
rough time of it at sea last night. The 

-weather was intensely cold' and the 
ship was badly ieéd up on arrival.

BRUCE flf.VS SfORMY TRIP,—The
S.S. Bruce encountered a heavy galo 
with tremendous seas .While crossing 
over to Port aux Basques this morn
ing with the result she did not reach 
that port until 10 o’clock. The ship 
reports passing through a small 
string of ice 40 miles N32.' by E. of 

i' Low Point.

GARLAND’S
BOOKSTORES.

Is Cured by Dr. Chase’s Ointment- 
Scores of Uses for the Great Sooth
ing, Heating Ointment.

sieys, are entertaining the children of ....-----
the Church of England Orphanage this | Ointment for 
afternoon.

vnhsc

to-c
coa

Pifcfc Nw » m to be^woa- 
defect At When you think Of thé re
markable record made in this class of 
cures.

But there aïe sebWjif other uses 
for this ointment, which are only dis
covered when it to kept constantly at 
hand.

Mrs. Martin, 13 Carroll street, To
ronto, formerly of Bowmanvllle. Ont., 
writes: “We hâ\*e used Dr. Chase’s 
Ointment for years, and found it in
valuable in treating sk'in irritations 
^nd all sorts of burns ahd wounds. 
In fact, we would not be without it in 
the house. It is a most excellent 
treatment for granulated eyelids,

at 9.45 a.m.

To-day.

gale, wea- 
passed welt 

tber. 18.

A. & Bv Companies & Recruits

.theadé at the Headquarters oi 
Newfoundland Highlanders on 
Monday, 2nd Febrb’jtry, af 7.4* 
p.m. By order G.Ç., E. S. AŸftÈ. 
LieUt. & Adjt.—jan31,li

the oan use 
bur famous full, âssur
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Wherever O then 

skin or a sere that
re is itching of the 

. ,t refuses to heal you 
Chase’s • Ointment with

wiiKflm<*L

on’t lose the eh
365 Water Street, next door to

MAM CLU8!
-AKR8ANNUAL SHE OF P 

AND MAUAZIN
Will be held to *

at 7.30 p.m W tf-esday, Feb.
I 191*;

3fd,

George Parsons,.Esq.,
Dear Sir,—Wiui régird to the Ford 

Runabout which you supplied to file 
early in 1913, I have to inform you 
that during the year I ran çonsider- 
abiy over 4,000 miles over good roads, 
bad roads and tab ronds, I have had no 
litoehahtoal troubles ahd mV total bin 
foi new parta and».repairs amounted to 
50c. for a new valve (steam vent) and 
30 cents for a front wheel cone. These 
facts'T "think sïtESlf IofidlV as to the 
vâlue and usrjCulpess of this excellent 
little-car.

Yours truly,
\ : )(; . H RENDELL.

The Argyle is.jrstiU qt 
awaiting the arrival of the Clyde.

The Bruce arrived at Port aux Bas
ques at 10 a.m.' to-day.

The Clyde is storm bound at Tre- 
passsy. .,
, The Lintrose left Fort aux Bas
ques at' d.So a Ail.''to-day. ' ■

The Meigle arrived at Burin, at i 
p.m. yesterday, going west.

A young lad, named Morris, residing 
on Hamilton Avenue, was badly bitten 
by a dog yesterday afternoon. The 
{mimai seized hint by the left arm. and 
inserted his teeth to a considerabl - 
depth jtlst above the elbow. “First 
aid’1 was rendered at Q’Mara’s drug 
store, and in the meantime a doctor 
was summoned1 who cauterized the 
wound.

cures BLOOD B*l> LBOB, sifts MtiAlONE

THBRAPfON tot 3
«anamsmBt

SEE TÂA’r TRAnr. -ŸM88THF-ft APrnh 1 .

TO TAKE

USTOCtlfr'1» Olf 
KY.TS.

HEAD-ON COLLISION. — During 
this morning's cotTège h'obltëÿ match, 
Tommy Whiter, of the EeildiaSs, and 
Charlie Fox, of the St. Boa’s team, 
met in a head-on collision. Bot£ play- 
ers were skating for the puck when 
they ran into each other and fell on 
the ice. As a reflilt both were put 
out of cbmiflttsioit, WiH&r only tem- 

■ttfjfws to

bréathfftlT. and Bad to dis- ; 
continue flàying.

Arthur Walker, 27 Gharltor 
Street (off Springdale St.), Gro
ceries and Provisions, School

Nuts, Caédy and Soft Drinks, 
Stationery, Valentines, Cakes & 
Prés, useful household novelties, 

Tobacco, Cigars, 
Thread, Laces, Per-

mmut. ?|w^]%edIcpa^a^s’ 

tore Post Cards, Postage Sfamps, 
Autoharps and Zithers 

Bêial,

LOOK

IT IS COMING.

C. L. March Co., Ltd.,

„v., FURNITURE Sail
We have been preparing for some months ahead and now offer one of 

the best selected stocks in the city at greatly reduced prices to make 
room for Spring arrivals soon to come. We start Monday to arrange 
and mark down and vail announce later date of opening.

Considering that many of the lines are made exclusively for us, it 
will pay all those requiring Furniture to wait, as our Furniture has stood 
the test of years.
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H you have Ten Dollars to 
throw away

j)on9t Read This.
Twice a year we receive surplus ends and cuttings of Serges
r/ïh-nere" Tweeds of the highest possible grade from a high-class 

Storing establishment.
,,gt shipment came to hand only this week, and we feel safe 

-=vins That they are the best yet. 1 ""
in These who were fortunate enough to secure a length on former 

‘Ls Wiii concede that. “That’s saying a great deal.”
•, 0C M£> !—Can you afford to ignore a chance to save $10.00 to $15.00

vour §pi*iii5 ■ .°n "lUIIE.S!—You may pay a wee bit more, perhaps; but oh! the
difference in that costume.

Vi'e rave also secured à Bankrupt Stock of Laces and Embroid- 
‘ „s and Odds and Ends. We therefore extend our Red Tag Sale to
February 10th. so as to give you a, final chance.

HENDERSON’S Theatre, Hill

mmsamssmsssm.

PviîKESHli 
, :

iWi TEAU. i 
9 ::

V'— -*

f -
PRSSH

'
REESH

TEAS. \ - if TEAS.L£J n *V...... •!*>

Armada
Tea

Is ordered from Cey
lon only tv% ice a year, 
when the quality is at 

its best.
In 1-lb. Tins.

Ffom ALL Grocers.

hv 1!
fc%;ERESH|| :Qiï'*îxESH

/TEAS,

TO FORD OWNERS
and prospective owners, what a full line of parts right here in 
the city means to you—prompt service and every satisfaction. 
It is useless to ignore the fact that you don’t require parts. It 
is all the same if the car costs eight hundred or eight thousand 
the parts must be renewed sooner or later. The piece of ma
chinery has not been made yet that von’t wear. Unfortunately
we are such a great distance from the factory and to get parts 
it takes considerable time, pot to mention them having quite a 
rest at St. John, N.B.. for, a month or so; and then when you dp 
get them at last, nine times out of ten they are not as ordered. 
Personally 1 have known cars to be tied up all the summer from 
the above cause. " pT. " 'S’ • tiij :'**

J have a full line of parts always in stock and invite inspec
tion. In fact I carry the only complete line of parts and acces
sories in the city. I shall be leaving for the “Ford” Factory 
about the fourth of February and any orders placed before I 
leave will be attended to personally.

CEO. G. R. PARSONS,
Telephone 109. KING’S ROAD.

of Graff Charges 
Before the Bar of Quebec 

House.

J. J. ST. JOHN.
CATTLE FEED, $1.40 sack.

MOLASCUIT, GLUTEN MEAL, 
CORN MEAL, HOMINY FEED. 

BRAN and OATS.
GOOD QUALITY SPARE RIBS, 7c. lb. 

FISH SOUNDS and TONGUES. 
FRESH RABBITS.

KIPPERED HERRING. 
BONELESS CODFISH.

J. J. ST. JOHN.

Quebec, January 27.—All roads led 
to the partiraient buildings this after
noon, and long before the hour fixed 
for the appearance of Messrs. Nichols 
and McNab before the bar of the 
législative assembly, excited Crowds, 
representing every element of society 
stood in rnsssed array awaiting the 
opening of the galleries. When these 
were at length thrown open the In
tending Spectators jostled and almost 
fought / for ‘ places. Even standing 
room was at a premium, and the only 
vacant seat in the house was that of 
Mr. Mousseau, M.L.A., for Sotflanges, 
and chairman of the private bills 
committee, the only member of the 
lower house whose name had been 
spcifically cited in the articles of the 
Montreal Daily Mail.

It was some time before order 
could be established among the visit
ors and there was even talk of clear
ing the galleries. After a little rou
tine business. Speaker Delage review
ed the events leading up to the events 
cf the afternoon, and the two news
paper men were summoned before 
the bar. As Mr. Lavergne was the 
author of the resolution he conducted 
the interrogation most of the time.

Messrs, McNab and Nichols were 
probably the coolest and most self- 
possessed persons id the house, ami 
they answered every question clearly 
ond distinctly. Generally the an
swers were clearer and more to the 
point then the questions.

Afte radmittlng that they were the 
Nichols and MacNab who had signed 
their names to the first article which 
appeared in the Mail, promising sub
sequent revelations, they declared 
that neither of them was the author* 
or one of the authors of the articles 
which followed, in which specific 
charges were made, though they took 
full responsibility for the publication 
of these articles.

It had been expected that the 
names of seven more members of the 
lower house would be divulged under

Some Bargain Lots at
CUT

men objected on the groupd that they 
were either too Vhgue dr that they 
contained statements which the Mail 
was net prop? red to admit. Finally 
the ft Rowing question was put:,— :

• Amongst the seven members of 
the 'legislature mentioned in the 
article ct January 21, 1914, as hav
ing received bribes for their votes 
on bill 158, what are the names of 
those who are members of the leg- , 
islative assembly!”
When answer was given * that Mr. ' 

Mcusseau was the only member of 
the assembly included in the Mail 
charges there was an audible sigh of 
relief from the government benches, 
and the men who had been straining 
forward to catbh the words of the re
ply sank hack contentedly into their 
seats.

On, Mr. Levergne then asking why 
the chrages had been published, 
Messrs. Nichols end MacNab said ih 
turn: —

“We desire to state that the 
charges which have been against 
certain members of the legislature 
in the columns of the Montreal 
Daily Mail were published in good 
faith and in the public interest. We 
believe, moreover, that these charg
es are true, and it the legislature 
so desire, evidence can be produced
to substantiate them."
The newspaper men were then ask

ed to fill in the blanks in a list «of al
leged payments which wag furnished 
to the Burns detectives by Mr. Mous
seau. They gave the names of Hon. 
Messrs. Desvarannes and Gilman, of 
the council.

The impression Ini the corridors to
night was that Messrs. Nichols and 
MacNab had somewhat weakened 
their case by their declaration that 
.Mr: Mousseau was the only member 
cf the assembly who was affected by 
the Mail’s charges. The members of 
the lower house, while greatly reliev
ed, affect to be furious as they main-

m

order of the house, but Mr. MacNab i tain that the Mail created the impres- 
said there seemed to have been some j sion that there were others implies- 
confusion as he had spoken of seven I ted and that the whole of the assem- 
members of the “legislature," which ! bly has been unjustly subjected to 
lie took to be composed of both the j the stigma of insinuation and sus- 
assembly and the council. j picion.

At six o'clock the hearing was still 
unfinished when the Speaker left the 
chair and the Mail executives were 

A good deal of time was wasted in j summoned to appear again at the 
questions to which the newspaper evening sitting.

Ladies & pisses’ 
WOOL CAPS,

RINKING CAPS, 
AVIATION CAPS and 

STOCKING CAPS. 
Reg. 25c. Sale Price,. 20c
Reg. 40c. Sale Price.. 30c
Reg. 60c. Sale Price.. 40c
Reg. 80c. Sale Price.. 60c
Reg., 1.20. Sale Price.. 75c

WOOL HATS.
Reg. $1.10. Sale Price.. 75c 

CORSETS.
We have a lot of about 100 

pairs in the leading makes 
and shapes in 20, 21, 25 and 
26 ins. only.
Regular 50c. to 70c.

Now only................... 40c.
Regular 75c. to $1.00.
. .Now only .. ......50c.

BLOUSES.
Black Lawn Embroidered.

Regular Price $1.50. : . .Now only 50c.
Black Sateen. Reg. $2.00.......... Now only $1.50
Black Sateen. Reg. $250. ., .Now only $2.10 
Black Lustre. Reg. $2.50. ,. . Now only $2.00 
Colored Linen. Reg. 75c. .. . .Now only 50c.
Striped Sateen. Reg. 75c.......... Now only 50c.
White Lawn. Reg. 50c.......... . Now only 30c.
White Lawn. Reg. 55c... .. Now only 35c. 
Cream Middy. Reg. 75c. .. . Now only 50c. 
Striped Washing Silk. -r- -

Reg. $2.50............... . .Now only $1.70
Cream Voile, low neck.

Reg.$150... .. .. .v .. . Now only 75c. 
Maid’s Striped Cotton.

Reg. 60c. . ... Now only 40c.
Maid’s Striped Cotton.

Reg. $1.00. .. .....................Now only 60c.
White Pique Norfolk Coats, with Black Glaee 

Belt. Regular Price $1.50. Now only 50c.

FANCY MILLINERY RIBBONS.
Regular 17c. .. .. V.............................Sale Price
Regular 20c................................................Sale Price
Regular 25c............................. . .Sale Price
Regular 40c!............................................. Sale Price

The Only Name Mentioned Was Mous- 
Sean’s.

newspaper
■i-i... i n

Theatre.
The only High-Class Vaudeville 

Theatre In onr Colony,

Great Scotch Pantomime, 
BONNIE WEE MARY. 

(55 People.)

Children s Day To-Day,
5 cents.

MONDAY :

BABES IN THE WOOD.

New Captain
Chosen.,

A new captain has been chosen ftr 
the S. S. Neptune, which will pro
secute the sealfishcry in the Gulf> in 
the person of Mr. Samuel Wilcox, of 
Brlgus. Capt. Wilcox belongs of an 
old family. For many years he was 
second hand to the icefields m differ
ent ships, although the duties of 
master are new to him there is ho 
doubt but .that he will make good ami 
that he will return with a bumpc ;■ 
trip of seals is the wish of the Tele
gram. v , . ...

The Greatest Invention 
01 The Age

NOW IN USE1 BYptEADING MER
CHANTS!^ J>f. JOHN’S. i

By the use of this latest inventlou 
you can have, in ope second, speech 
with any or all ot your staff, located 
anywhere on your premises, without 
leaving your desk, , without wasting 
the time your employées uses in go-1 
ing from their station to the private 
office, without any bell to ring or 
other attachment to handle. You may 
give callers attention without admit
ting them to your room and ail the 
time your hands are disengaged and 
you may speak from three to ten 
feet from your Instruments and be 
perfectly heard at the other end of the 
line. If you are interested In this 
service Mr. Percie Johnson will fur
nish detailed information on request. 
This service has been tested by six 
months perfect working in St. John’s

Steer Brothers

CON VI DO
thé lurent 1er

PORT 
WINE»

of the World.

SOLD ONLY 
N BOTTLES 

BY ALL 
DEALERS.

A Great Night 
at Rossley’s.

Last night, Rossleys was crowded 
out. The St. Andrew’s Society being 
present it certainly made every 
Scotchman feel at home, to hear the 
songs of his country sung. Every 
member enjoyed the show; the mem
bers very kindly handed over, the 
footlights a huge tub of coeoanut 
caramels to the youngsters. The 

j babies were presented with boxes of 
: chocolates, and Mrs. Rossley a very 
, large box of chocolates decorated 

with St. Andrew’s colors and tartan 
ribbon and a magnificent necklace of 
brilliants. The children were all de
lighted with their gifts ; that makes 
three tuba of candy they have had 
presented them since the Pantomime, 
one from His ^Excellency Governor 
Davidson's children, cne; from Mr. 
Burnstein and one from St. Andrew’s 
Society. The Rossleys thank ^be. 
donors on behalf of the children. I 
Jack Rossley, last night, was }n fine : 
dancing form. The whole show went 
with a vim that was good to see; the 
children worked well and were heart
ily applauded. The Rossleys were 
greeted with rounds of applause. At 
the conclusion some of the members 
of the St. Andrew’s Society went be
hind the scenes and complimented 
and congratulated the popular Ross
leys on behalf of the Society. Their 
next Pantomime Is the Babes In the 
Weed.

»<, - it.:<i> < •• ' : - > , . , ï «X ... .

WHITE SALE
to be remembered.

Good Goods at Low Prices.
BLEACHED TABLE LINEN..................................................32c. to 60c.
TABLE NAPKINS, splendid value...............................................8c. to 30c.
H.S. TRAY CLOTHS. .. ............................... . . . 22c. to 50c.
H. S. TEA CLOTHS....................................................... .. 45c. to $1.10
BLEACH TABLE CLOTHS, 8-4 size....................................$1.50 for $1.20
BLEACH TABLE CLOTHS, 8-10 size..................... $2.00 for $1.50
BLEACHED SHEETING, a Bargain........................................ 40c. for 32c.

60 Special Open Work Bed Spreads
selling at

$2.20 to $4.00, now at $1.88 to $3 60.
Terms Cash : Less 2*4 p.c. No Approbation.

i

BISHOP, SONS t Go.
Meeting of

Whaling Co.

THE CITY’S HEALTH.—Durfng 
the past week 8 cases of diphtheria 
and 2 of scarlet fever were reported 
to the Health authorities. —'
In hospital at present 23 diphtheria, 
3 scarlet fever, and 1 typhoid patients 
while 2 scarJet fever patients are be-
iiHfoWetot, y

y The annual meeting of 'he Labra
dor Whaling Company was held yes
terday. The officers of last year were 
re-elected, and the same board of 

There are t directors appointed, as follows:—
President....................... D. A. Ryan.

" Sec.-Treas................Hon. J. Harris.
Directors:— Hon. Jamas Ryan, W. 

ti-f toy, and J. Henderson- 
compan;

The deficit is about $2,000, and the 
company will continue operations the 
comirilg season.

Enjoy your meals by taking à 
teaspoonful of Stafford’s Pre
scription “A” before eating. It 
cures Indigestion and Dyspepsia, 
etc.—jan22,tf

CLUÎTLA WILL LOAD FOB BRA
ZIL,—The Clutha will take a load of 
codfish for Brazil from Bishop, Sons 
and Co.

im

personal.

I ’ II 'Mi-..................... , ...... ............... ... .......
w_L «... J - \ver

Mr. R. Stick, the rover of the 
Crescent Hockey Team, has gone 
travelling On the west. coast for ths 
Martin Hardware Qompany, and left 
here yesterday by the Prosper©. He 
will be absent tor about two months 
and consequently will be unable to 
play any more hockey this winter. 
Stick was perhaps the best rover in 
the country and will be sorely missed 
I* his team. ,
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EMS*s»1» WH S
THE NEW CHINESE POLICY.

More and more attention fe being 
given in this country to Far Eastern 
questions and now that President 
Yuan Shi Kai lias formally dissolved 
the Chinese Parliament it may be of 

i interest to give a brief summary of 
the statement of future policy which 
he has approved. <For this statement 
I am indebted" to Br. Ariga, one of 

."tàe advisers tef the President. It 
consists of 42 articles, divided into 
seven chapters. -Its most important 
points, are as follows : Through fin
ancial retrenchment, the reform of 
old taxations, and the raising of new 
taxes the Government will try to 
make both ends meet- Regulations 
to control the audit of public ac- 

drawn up. The

THE AMERICAN BISON
55c., 65cFOOT WARMERS-40C 

NEW TEAPOTS- Jets, Samian, Lustre 

1914 ÏEA. SETS-Tkis Years Patterns, «
*7»# t «d-

Great Variety. 21 and 40 pieces.

Just .Received.
CALL and SEE THEM.

la fast becoming < extinct, but this fact 
need not trouble the housewife. Her 
interest is centred on the fact that, 
thanks to Sunlight Soap, the terrors of 
wash-day have become quite extinct. With Jacob Able of R. F. D. No. 1. Millstown. N. 

J,, writes: “Foe the last three years I have 
tiiru kidney disease add backache, and I have 
had » , so bad that for eight days and nights 
I .saw not?: getmy. clothes r ôff. I thought I 
wouM try Haâway’s Iteadÿ Relief. I gave my 
back • and knd sides a good rubbing, and 
in a short tilfae the pain was all gone. No one 
in this world knows but God and myself the, 
misery I was In till I USED Rad way’s Beady 
Relief.” ___ ;_____as a helper the wash is quickly over. Labour

is reduced by its ' v
Use—time is saved
and the clothes
are

Sunlight Soap 
does the w"ork. It ^ 
is made for that 
purpose.

CUBES LUMBAGO
ttadway’s S#Mlf Relief elioald be well «Abed 
owe a large sotfoce, until a glgw is produced.( 
with a bmmlpg sem*tion, Few .eases require; 
the- Radway Pills. Some do, when a dose on

counts. aYe being 
right of issuing currency notes held 
bv the Bank, of Communications and 
"other official ■ banks of the - province 
is to be recalled. The unification of 
financial affairs at the National 
Treasury is to be carried- out. Sil
ver is to be the monetary standard. 
The whole country is to be divided 
into nine army corps. Tutuship is to 
be abolished. The army is to retain 
80 per cent. Of the forces of fifty di
visions as the standing army, and dis- 
balid the others. A protective policy 
is to be adopted so far as the con
ventional tariff permits. Foreign 
capital is to be availed of to start 
new enterprises. Private undertak
ings are to be encouraged. Prepara
tions are being made for the aboli
tion of the likin. system. Duties on 
tea, cotton, wine and tobaccp are to 
be made independent' taxes; and they 
will be enough to make good the de
ficit due to the abolition of the likin 
tax. The unification of weights, and 
measures is . to be enforced. The 
unification and spread of national 
-education will be urged, with Con- 
. fucian teaching as the lia sis of na
tional. ethics. Industrial education is 
to be encouraged. An endeavour will 
be made to repay national loans so 
tha’t the financial and economic au
tonomy of the country may be 
strengthened. The improvement ol

retiring would be taken.
RAD WAY ft CO., Montreal. Can.

and goings arc : surrounded with a 
new importance. This if, of course, 
the great,time of the year for chil
dren’s parties. All over the West 
End, any afternooh about four o- 
ejoc.k waiting motor-cars may be 
seen at the steps of countless fash
ionable houses. When the house 
doors open, two, three, or very occa
sionally nowadays four tiny beings 
in gala costumes, with all the fuss 
and flurry of “going to a party,” are 
ushered into the smart motor-car, 
tucked in, and presently whirled to 
some expensive fairyland. Gone are 
the days of pique frocks, blue sashes, 
a plain tea. and a conjurer. The rich 
Londoner's child to-day expects land 
gets) floral decorations from the Roy
al Arcade, a tea rather like a ball 
supper; perfectly polished floor on 
which to dance, a Christmas tree with 
valuable presents, and many other 
amusements, and when it gets home ‘ 
it tells its anxious mother, “It wasn’t 
bad.” Above all, the small girl of 
the period expects “something to 
wear”—that is to say, that in place 
of the old White washing frock of 
long ago exquisite dresses,, costing 
anything from three to ten guineas* 
are worn by the little misses of to
day at< each Other’s parties, with 
stockings, shoes, taps, and tiny opera 
cloaks equally costly.

China and Glass DeptTry it and save 
your time and 

money.
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PRIME JOHN’S HEALTH.

It is feared that thn health of 
•Prince John." the youngest son of the 
King and Queen, will not be suffi
ciently recovered to enable him to 
accompany his brother, Prince 
George, when the latter returns to 
St. Peter’s Court School, near Broad- 
stairs, England, at the end of the 
Christmas holidays. The little 
Prince, who has always suffered from 
a delicate constitution, is to pay a 
prolonged visit to tire Continent 
shortly, in the hope that a more gen
ial ah- may have a beneficial effect. 
All the Royal children, with the pos
sible exception of Princess Mary, are 

; affected with rather weak throats and

chest. Khough both tbtf Prince of
> Wales and Prince Albert have demon’

strated that, as they grow older, this 
^ delicacy passes away. . 1i is hoped, 
-6 that the same wifi prev» to’be the 
! c-ase with Prince John, who has been 
$confined to hi£ rooi^at York Cottage, 
SI Sandringham, for several* days; but 
-ffthis has been rather a precautionary 
g measure than any real illness. He is 
£Vshortly to be thoroughly examined, by 
:>Sir Francis Laking;g

A BIG WAR FEATURE IN 2 REELS—2

“ The Retreat from Moscow.”
The Historical retreat of Napoleon’s army from Moscow in 1812. Reconstructed 

with the aid of ten thousand of the Imperial Russian Army. Every phase of the 
epoch-making incident is shown with an accuracy which makes this production one 
of the most remarkable motion pictures ever produced. The burning of Moscow 
after Napoleon’s arrival, and the pathetic plight of the retreating army are re-en
acted'in all the grim tragedy of war. The scenes are photographed on the actual 
sites, and the ensembles were modeled after the famous paintings by Verestchaguine.

MILITARY MEN AND MATHEMAT
ICS.

RUDOLPH L. KOCH, Lyric Tenor.
Bumper Matinee Saturday—Extra Pictu es for the Children. Monday’s Feature, 

THE LAST PERFORMANCE—A Pathe circus production in 2 reels—2.Girls ! Just Try It,
Tour Hair

NEWSPAPER MEN Y. DETECTIVES and remote dandruff—Real 
surprise for yon.Crime investigation as a branch of 

English newspaper work has rathei 
languished in recent years, sinon,.the 
editor of one of our biggest Sunday 
payers was. imprjEjongd. for contempt 
of court'NUr connection with his in
vestigation into a" qnèftime famous 
murder m>3tery.' ^'Ttéw, hôwever, 
there are sigqs that- the newspapers 
here are once there entering intc 
competition with Scotland Yard. II 
would be safe to say that the news
papers have more reporters'" on the 
task of unravelling the latest London 
murder mystery than Scotland Yarc 
has' detectives. This is the murder o' 
little Willie Starchfield, a seven-year 
old boy who, leaving his home to gr 
on an errand, was found a few hour' 
later strangled and packed away un
der the seat of a railway carriage or 
the North London Railway. Ever; 
morning and evening" paper has its 
own theories and clues which it pub
lishes to thé world. Even, the sedate 
and conservative “Times” devotes r 
column to a discussion of the problem 
in the manner of Sherlock Holmes, ci 
rather Dr. Watson,

Your hair wavy,
fluffy, abundant!, and i appears as soft, 
lustrous and beautiful as young girl's 
after a “Dandërjipe hap- cleanse.” Just 
try this—moisten a cloth with a little 
Danderine and" carefully draw it 
througif your K4>r, taking one small 
strand at a time. This will cleanse 
the hair of dust, dirt and excessive oil 
and- -in just a few moments you have 
doubled the beauty of your hair.

Besides beautifying the hair at once, 
Danderine dissolves every particle of 
dandruff; cleanses, purifies and invig
orates the scalp, forever stopping itch
ing and falling hair.

But what will please you most will 
be after a few weeks’ use when you 
will actually see new hair—fine and 
downy at first—yes—but really new 
hair growing all over the scalp. If 
you care for pretty, soft hair and lots 
of it surely get" a- 25 cent bottle of 
Knowlton’s Danderine from any drug
gist or toilet counter, and just try it.

PEERS WHO ARE MINORS,

SHOWING THIS WEEK INAlthough the British House of 
Lords under the Parliament Act pas
sed by the present Government z 
-y^ar . or -two ago has been shorn ok 
much of its power of veto it still ex- 

.? ercises a big influence on legislator 
i-ip this country; Running over a list 

‘it of members lately I had my attentior 
; called to the number of juvenile 
.' peers who have not yet attained the 

age when thçy can sit in the House 
'The new Lord Cawdor, who is only 
fourteen this year, is one about 

§ a dozen -pieem,-who vare stilD-mniiorç. 
■His 1,01'dsbip will- in fact lie «unable 
*:,to take his seat at St. Stephen's un- 
^itil 1921. The youngest minor - is 
gljOrd de Clifford, wtio Is seven;- am) 
i who succeeded to the title 0Ÿ1 the- 
^ death of his father some years ago in 
;a motor accident. The eldest minof 

• isr the Prince of Wales, who is tweiity 
d this year. Lord Chcsham, whose lâ- 
■ ther was killed in a hunting accident, 

is of the same age. The Earl of 
Latham and Viscount Gage are ninc- 
teen, the Earl of Stamford eighteen, 

. the Earl "of Shaunou seventeen, Lord 
; Romilly fifteen, the Marquis of Wa-

Embroidered with Colored Silk.
ÏE, ONLY - - 30 cents
Also, Extraordinary Value in

Of course, G. R. 
Sims has been asked to air his views. 
No “crime story” would be complete 
without him. Scotland Yard does 

■ not altogether welcome this news
paper activity, though in fairness tc 
the pressmen it must be said that 
they are careful to work in co-opera
tion with the police and do not hesi
tate to abandon the red-hottest sensa
tion if publication would be indis
creet. Though Scotland Yard natur
ally dislikes all the publicity that the 
newspapers give to a case, there Is 
little jealousy of the reporter detec: 
lives, who, it is frankly acknowledged 
have on several occasions recently 

1 beaten the professionals at their own 
game. Yet the Scotland Yard men 
have deservedly the-.highest reputa
tion in Europe. Even the Paris 
Surhte does homage to them. What 
Scotland Yard strdngly objects te
ls the new practice among the sen
sational newspaifers of offering big 
rewards for evidence that will lead .to 
the capture and conviction of thc- 
crimlnal. The ground for objection 
is that important witnesses >. are 
tempted to hold back Vita! informa
tion from the police tn the hope of 
making a small fortune- Out of thé. 
press. As a consequence the police 
whose prior right to the information 
Ik undetilable, are compelled to work 

, in the. dark. The practice is plainly 
Incompatible, with the Interest and 
safety of thè dbmmtihtty snid ougftt to 

k be* stopped:

he saw the brave, 
the good, the wise, all gathered to the 
tomb. The tribes of both the hemis- 
plibres drank1 f-ropi Death’s bitter- cup, 
and still, for -almost countless years, 
the Reaper passed him up. And, 
doubtless, in the twilight gray, this 
mpi, sflU hale" and strong, frould. tc-M 
fiit= visitors the way lie stayed on 
earth so long. “I always sleep up in a 
tree,” methinks -.1 hear him" ci-y; “no 
musty sleeping-rooms lor me! They 
niaite the pboplédte. ï walk twelve 
miles before the bells have summon
ed men to toil ; my breakfast is ofw; 1- 
nut -shells washed down- with castor 
oil. I turn têtu handsprings every 
hour, and stand upon my head, and 
drink three quarts of milk that’s sour 
before I go to bed, The man who’d 
live must never cease his exercises 
hard'; I rub mÿ joints with axle grease 
and wash my feet with Lard. I steam 
my head three times a day, which is a 
goodly plan; mÿ dinner is a bale of 
hay, my lunch a pAil of bran. I think 
the people are but fools who. young, 
lie down and die.; if you'll adopt my 
simple rules, you’ll live as long âs I. ’ 
The old nW<jhe*rer, startled much, 
no doubt In «Mer cries: ' The man-

s els a yard

A. & S. RODGER

Fresh Supply Pure The Crescent ure Palace, 7th Week.

BIG WEEK-END BILL.

Friday and Saturday a Two Reel Feature.
THE KNIGHT OF *IER DREAMS-Comedy 
ALL THROUGH A TURKEY—Comedy.
IN LÔVÈ AND WAR Depicting a lawyer’s fear and a journalist’s brav-

Just received ex s.s. Mongolian, viz: 
IRISH, in 28 lb. boxes and 1 lb. blocks. 

NEW ZEALAND in 28 lb. boxes and 1 lb. blocks.
■y—e*

SYMINGTON'S PEA 
FLOUR

for making a dish of rich 
nourishing Soup in one 
minute; 1 lb. tins, 20c. 

SYMINGTON’S SOUP 
SQUARES, 10c. each. 
SYMINGTON’S SOUP 
SAUSAGES, Tc. each.

FRESH CQDFISH. 
KIPPERED HERRING. 
No. 1 SALT HERRING. 
DIGBY HERRING. 
BONELESS CQDFISH. 
SHREDDED CODFISH

hom^mfortS^!e?ÿ°nS’ Eve”in^-10c' ^ Crescent fe *
é J w.

The Popular London Dry GH n IsBf SPECIAL WARMHT 
OF APFOlHTHENT

TO HJ.M. litt um
J. JACKS!)

lilialp 'vi iU fV nJ f
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CoMin Oae Day,!
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feel better 
into one.
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Be Wise Have us frame all those Pictures you have left unframed.
They quickly get broken, torn or soiled—and the cost of having 

good neat frames on them is very little. The Holloway Studio, Ltd.,
Corner Bales* Hill and Henry Sired.
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Harmful The White Ceils havt\ absorbed yearly all 
the Germs, which ' They then destroy.

Wkue Cell.

After twelve weeks’ Virol diet,

ÆÜM

Promptness and 'Dependability
aaazniiuziafl^

News.
to Evening Telegram.

BELFAST, Jan. 30. 
standing Army of 33,000 is to be 

from the Ulster Volunteers, 
will serve in rotation, live in 

end receive five dollars a

WASHINGTON, Jan. 30. 
According to the official report of 
•esident Walker, of the Old Domin- 

Line. the loss includes 23 pas- 
tngers. 24 crew; saved 31 passen- 

j; crew. Ccpt. Johnson and all
*e officers, 
ir, were saved.

except the second engin-

NORFOLK. Va.. Jan. 30.. 
j Fifty lives, probably less, were lost 
|hen the Old Dominion Liner. Mon

icas sunk off the Winter Quar- 
fer Lightship this morning by the 
Berchcnts' and Miners' Liner, Nan- 
teket. The letter steamer, with bow 
templed and otherwise damaged, is 
lowly groping her way into Norfolk, 
fcrly to-day, with about Sô surviv
ing. The Monroe carried 54 passen- 
|ers and 73 crew. It is possible the 

.Dominion, Liner Hamilton, which 
|as near the scene, may have picked 

some of the missing: also the 
kenuc cutter, which hurried to the 
Une. The Monroe was bound for 
lew York from, here, and the clash 
lith the Nantucket took place at 2 
fclock. When the ships separated 
he Monroe went down. The Nan- 
fucket picked up the survivors in a 
lense fcg. It was probably a head- 

ccllision. (’apt. Johnson, of the 
llonroe. is reported rescued. This 
reds to the belief that the passen

gers. roused in the dead of night, had 
lo time to prepare to leave. The 
h’antucket ia half the tonnage of the 
[ienree. and probably rammed a hole 

. the hull. The tragedy was over ir 
than an hour. The Monroe was 

uilt ct Newport News in 1903. The 
property less is $225,00*. Capt. Ber- 

, of the Nantucket, reports-tliat-. the 
lollision occurred 25 miles S.E. of the 
lightship. The Nantucket is being 
onvoyed by the Hamilton.

Fox Farming.
Editor Evening Telegram.

Dear Sir,—I wish to congratulate 
“Fair Play and British Justice” on 
his able letters in the Daily News, 
with reference to the Fox Industry. 
I with many others am greatly inter
ested in this matter.

Last summer I was approached by 
some trappers and asked to construct 
a small Fox Farm; they offered to 
bring all the foxes they caught dur
ing the summer and put them secret
ly into the farm. It was proposed to 
sell during October, after opening of 
trapping season and we were to 
share alike in the returns. I refused 
their offer. However, they readily- 
found another who had not the same 
scruples as I had. made a good catch 
of foxes and later on disposed of 
them. I respected the law and lost 
several thousand dollars by so doing, 
the other man is that much the rich
er. .

Illegal taking of foxes was general 
last year and will be far more prev

alent the coming season; many new 
farms have been started whose own
ers will want “stock” whilst many 
rtf the - “experts” who have been en
gaged in the business for some time, 
will probably continue their nefar
ious schemes.

Industries such as shoe and cloth
ing factories are protected by tariff 
regulations, because they give em
ployment to many people, but here 
is an industry which gives practically 
no employment and still is protected 
in a most astonishing manner, at the 
expense of the workers. It appears 
to me the most unjust legislation ev
er enacted in a British Colony. For

instance, I catch a fox and offer it' 
for sale, and >m offered say $1,000 
for It. “But,” I say, "I can get $4,- 
000 for this fox in Canada;” “Oh. 
yes,” skys the prospective buyer, 
“but you can’t ship it out -and must 
sell it to me or some other ideal 
man.” . ,

Everyone knows that the price now 
offered for foxes is at- the highest 
point ever known, which is fabulous. 
Will this continue? Lt-.jnnv. but'it 
may also drop to a low figure at any 
time. Whilst high prices are obtain
able, is it not most unfair to prevent 
hard working and industrious men 
from honestly, earning money which 
will put them in affluence for life.

The fox farmers, through whose in
fluence 1 believe the present regula
tion was made, will strive for its 
continuation in force, just as long as 
the difference in price between Nfld. 
and the outside world is great 
enough to ensure them fabulous pro
fits; but, cs soon as foreign prices 
begin to fall to the level of those 
paid in Nfld.. they will demand its 
repeal with the same persistence and 
success, as has attended their efforts 
for its enactment, sell out at a profit 
and probably get out of the business.

In the name of Comïnon Justice 
why should I be compelled to sell 
my catch to local men, when I can 
get a f&r ’greater price elsewhere?

In view of the fact that foxes have 
been taken illegally and will be tak
en in greater numbers illegally dur
ing the coming summer, I agree wit Y 
“Fair Play and British Justice” in 
hi* concluding suggestions, viz.:

Open season all year round.
Exportation of any foxes caught to

be permitted if so desired by the own-
jer.

But I would respectfully offer the 
following additional suggestions:

An export duty of say $509 to be 
levied on every animal sent out of 
the country. The money so collect
ed to be applied as follows:

Purchase of another (and much 
larger than the first) Consignment of 
Moose.

Purchase of Red Deer and possibly 
if considered suitable for Nfld., 
Mountain Goat and Sheep.

Purchase of Fur Bearing animals 
not indigenous to Nfld., such as 
Mink, Skunk and Raccoon.

Purchase of Inland Fïsh and Game 
Birds. r

The revenue derived from export of 
only 20 foxes, if expended as sug
gested, would give us the necessary 
breeding stock, which will, with pro
tection, have multiplied to such an 
extent in ten years, that the value 
would represent millions of dollars.

In view of the prices that have 
been paid for foxes, in comparison 
with prices abroad the profits re
maining after the payment of the 
export duty should be quite sufficient 
to satisfy even Fox Farmers who 
have animals on hand, whilst the 
trapper would gladly pay the export 
duty for the privilege of getting his 
catch to the best market and after 
paying the $500 he will have realized 
a much larger price than if he had 
sold in the country.

Yours truly,
NATIVE.

Healthy and Un-

300$ increase in
f / y II* • «

She Was Helpless 
For Two Years

MRS. BALDWIN RECOM
MENDS KIDNEY PILLS.

flic Could Find Nothing to Cure Her 
Rheumatism Till Oil a Neighbor’s 
Advice Slip Tried Dodd’* Kidney 
Pills.

St. Waiburg, Sask.. January 30. — 
>•—“I can truly recommend 

Wd s Kidney Pills for any one suf-
froni Rheumatism.” These arc

llc T°rds of Mrs. W. A. titldwin. a 
Lghly respected resident of this 
l,ac- And Mrs. Baldwin ji’vca hei 
tiRons.

was nearly helpless with rheu
matism for two-years, ' she states.. “I 

medicine from the doctor, 
dfd several other remedies but 

help'd me. Then one - of my 
Neighbors advised me to try Dodd’s 

°n> Bills. I bought fou.- boxes, 
frd they help- d almost from the first, 

have used nc .rlv two dozen boxes 
tot nearly cured."

That rheumatism is one of the 
P'hts of diseased kidneys is again 
r°*n in Airs. Baldwin’s case. Shi 
rd htadaches, stiffness of the joints 

backache, her sleep was broken 
„ uniefreshing, end she was always 
f4 anh nervous. Her limbs swell- 
1 anc* she was always thirsty. These 

811 B>mntoms of diseased kidneys. 
s^? eured her kidneys with 

has Kidney Pills the symptoms 
Mshid and so did the rheumatism.

funeral of 
Judge Prowse.

funeral of the late Judge 
fT.M.G. took place yesterday 

The service at the late 
°f the deceased was conducted 

e Re'; G. R- God den, and His 
Bishop Jones officiated at 

graveside. Interment took place 
] " of E- Cemetery, Forest Road.

Striking Evidence
An elaborate series of investigations recently conducted 
at a well-known sanatorium has definitely proved that 
the addition of Virol to the diet exercises a remarkable in
fluence on the action of the white cells of the blood, which 
protect the body against germs. The experiments showed 
there was a distinct and progressive increase in the 
functional activity of the white cells in proportion to the 

number of weeks the patient had been fed on Virol.
EEF0KB FEEDING ON VIROL

Photoenph oi the blood under tiw powitV
ful mteroiccpc, showing tbit the rod-likeireeeepe
germe have not| been "iv tacked by tbe

AFTER FEEDING ON VIROLi
I'holograph o| ibe blood under a moil power
ful minifreeje. showing that the "ecldier '• 

■' " ’ the rod-like germs.

TABLE OF RESULTS

funeral
°f citizens

was attended by a large

tfeat to
Quinine

5ripln3D«yi

the power of the white cells of 
the blood to destroy the germs
was four times as great as
that of the average blood of 
those who had not been fed on 
ViroL
The infinitesimal “ soldier ” 
cells of the blqôd that defend 
you die by millions in your 
body daily ; millions of, new 
ones have to take their place.
Virol is made of the particular
kinds of foods, beginning with .bone-marrow, that feed the blood-making, 
bones and glands, thus providing the body with healthy blood crammed 
with ** soldier ” cells.
Everyone__man, woman and child—e pscully those who are delicate,
wasting or run down, should therefore take Virol, heed babies and 
soung children on Virol ; they are subject to somahy ilia from which 
these “ soldier ” cells alone can defend them.

Duration of 
f eding xvit.t 

V.IROL.

Average number 
of germs absorbed 
in 15 minutes by 
each soldier cell.
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calthy Lighting.
Gs», it may be said, vitiates the at

mosphere. True. But it also helps to
1 Purify it. Its purifying power is 

greater than Its vitiating power. 
Electricity does not vitiate, nor does it 
purify. Hear what three eminent men 
have said:—

j Much evidence h^i lately been ad
duced to show that gas is more useful 
than the electric light in promoting ef- 
ficcnt ventilation of air. It is for this, 
amongst other reasons, that gas is be
ing frequently substituted for the elec
tric light The, latest,example is, per
haps. the Society of Medical Officers of 
Health, which has "recently installed 
gas on its premised;* fafter experience 
with the electric light.—Dr. Jamieson 
B. Hurry.

He would merely add that no mem
ber who had experience of their meet
ing room under the old conditions 
could deny the improvement that had 
taken place since gas had been sub
stituted for the electric light and the 
new system of heating and ventilation 
had been installed.—Dr. Reginald Dud- 
field, before the Society of Medical Of
ficers of Health.

I have In my mind’s eye, at the mo
ment, a ball which, In the old days, 
was lighted by gas, and In which a 
large audience could, with comfort, sit 
through an hour’s lecture, or with 
pleasure through a three hours’ din
ner, but which, with the march of 
civilization, had Its Illumination 
changed from gas to electricity, the 
latter been employed with all the 
latfst refinements to effect the light
ing under tbe best conditions, with the
result that any large gathering within

Church Notices.
GEORGE STREET.—The congrega

tion is reminded that to-morrow is 
Thanksgiving Day in this Church. 
That day has always been an import
ant and popular occasion in George 
Street, and this year will be no excep
tion to the rule. We anticipate a re
cord, both in attendance and col
lection. The pastor will preach in 
the morning on “The Language of 
Praise,” and in the evening on “A 
Thanksgiving Miracle.” The choir 
will render special music. Miss 
Story and Mr. Courtney will be tin 
soloists at the evening service.

GEORGE STREET BIBLE CLASS. 
—Mr. W. H. Jones, of The King 
George the Fifth Seamen’s Institute, 
will be the speaker at to-morrow's 
service. Subject : "Thanksgiving."’ 
Special music, led by an orchestra, 
w'ill be an interesting fearuro. Solo
ist, Mr. Chae. Hatcher.

COCHRANE STREET__The Coch
rane Street congregation will meet on 
Sunday morning and evening in thj 
College Hall. Sunday has been set 
apart as Thanksgiving Day, and 
though the burning of the Church and 
other circumstances will prevent the 
celebration of the 'day In ihe usual 
manner, the usual collection will be 
taken up and every effort made to 
fittingly observe the occasion. Coch
rane St. Church has sustained a 
great loss by the, death of the Hon. .1 
S. Pitts, and special ref'fence will 
be made to his passing at the 
evening service.

Casino Theatre !

Good-Bye Week.

The W. S. HARKINS PLAYERS

Good Bye Matinee To- 
Day at 2 45,

The Confession.
Farewell To-Night,

The Confession,
NOTE.—Buy your seats early, 

they’re going fast.

Minard’s Liniment Co., Limited.
Sirs,—I have used your MINARD’S 

LINIMENT for the past 25 years and 
whilst I have occasionally used other 
liniments I can safely ffay that I 
have never used any equal to yours.

If rubbed between the hands and in- 
naled’ frequently, it will never fail to 
cure cold in the head in twenty-four 
hours.

It is also the best fq:j bruises.

Seats for all performances on sale at Atlantic Bookstore.

DOIPCO . NIGHT..................20, 30, 50 and 75c.
riilULO . MATINEE .................. 10, 20 and 30c.

sprains, etc.
Yours truly, 

J. G.
Dartmouth.

New Line of Steamers 
on Nfld.-Sydney 

Route.
Company Organized to Operate Ship

ping Enterprise Between Halifax, 
The Sydneys and the Ancient Col
ony—Ship Ready in May.
A newly organized shipping enter

prise, which promises to develop to 
some extent the shipping Industry on 
Sydney harbor snd' which will cer
tainly tend to better the conditions oi 
transportation between Nova Scotia 
and Newfoundland, Is the Maritime 
and Newfoundland Steanwhip Com
pany, Limited,

A large and powerful steel screw
steamer is now In course of conetruc-ite walls leads to a state little abort of . .... . _asphyxiation.—Vivian B. Lewes, Pro- ^nM^d_^ouId ** read> for cen-lce 

feasor of Chemistry at the Royal Na
val College, Greenwich. —novS.tf

Annual Concert.
The annual concert in aid of Mount 

Cashel, takes place next Wednesday 
evening in the T.A. Hall. An excel
lent programme has been arranged, 
and it is hoped that tbe event will be 
liberally patronized. The recent out
break of diphtheria at the Institu
tion has no doubt enlisted tbe sym
pathy of the community for Rev. Bro. 
Ennis and his staff, and on this ac
count we bespeak a;, record attend
ance at this performance. The affair 
Is under the patronage of His Excel
lency the Governor, and His Grace 
the Archbishop.

Ir. May next.
The steamer is being built on the 

Clyde by the well-known shipbuilding 
and engineering firm of Bow and Me- 
Lachlln, of Paisley, Scotland.

Captain J. A. Farquhar of Halifax, 
is at present over iff Paisley superin
tending the construction of the new 
steamer the name of which has not 
yet been decided upon.

The service upon which the steamer 
will operate will be betwean Halifax 
the Sydneys and St. John’s. Nfld.

It is expected that the new service 
will be initiated some time in May 
next or early in June.

STOP 
COUGHING,

It’s quite‘as foolish as It is annoying 
to keep on coughing since

PH0RAT6NE COUGH MIXTURE 
is sold all over Newfoundland and is

Here and There.
Mr. P. Summers, butcher, is no 

seriously ill at the hospital, and 
being operated upon to-day.

OXO served hot at P. J. 
RAYNES*, 112 New Gower St.

jan24,lm

EXPRESS ARRIVES. — Yester
day’s express reached the city at 4.45 
p.m. Very few passengers came by 
her. -

Try_________ H_________________ « bottle of Stafford’s
guaranteed to "sooth and heal the frrt- Phoratone Cough Cure if JOU 
tated parts at once, and to rapidly are suffering from a cough or I

Used in more
'Ms

th n <t

destroy the very cause of this aggra
vating nuisance. Hundreds of per
sons are complaining every day about 
the cough or cold they have had for a 
long time, and are not able to get rid 
of it. Don’t let a cough or cold hang 
on you day after day and run the 
risk of catching and developing the 
“cough” that is not easy to throw 
off. You will avoid all this worry 
(about the cough or cold you have) by 
obtaining

PHORATONE COUGH MIXTURE 
at once.

Price 25 cents a bottle, postage 5 
cents extra.

Prepared only by

cold. Price 25c.; postage 5c. ex
tra.—jan22,tf '

LEFT FOR GLASGOW.—The R.M. 
S. Mongolian sailed last night for 
Glasgow, taking an outward freight 
of oil >and a few additional passen
gers.

m x.'M ; -

Special to Evening Telegram.
LONDON, To-day.

The Hamburg American Line has 
abandoned its intention to •' use 
Queenstown es. a port of call for ves- 

. ^ sds on Its Boston service and has re-

DR. F. STAFFORD & SON, vmed 10 3QuUmmpton fo~fbis pur-
- Nfld. W an^otraSnlnuaîv lÏÏÎof Stafford's went an operation on January 13th, ir

progrmipgfavoura-bly.
q* .'V.y. KK.,t V ggj.V? .■

Liniment

I remain, yours truly,

They are not the slip-shod pro- g 
duct of a careless manufacturer, * 
but the carefully made product 
of ârtist workmen.

THEY MAKE A MAN
as soon as he gets

you want Suit perfection 
ask your dealer for our popular 
brands.

Made only by
-

“THE LIGHT IS POOR”
is a remark heard very often by persons who use 
Kerosenes other than TEXACO. Users of

TEXACO OIL
(high oy low test) never have cause for com
plaint, as it keeps bright right down to the last 
drop.

CEO. M. BARR,
Agent.

CITY. January 29th, 1914.
MADAM,—How about that New Costume that you have been

waiting for so long?
Well, you need not wait one minute longer, as wc are now

showing a splendid assortment of

SERGES and
TWEEDS,

in long length pieces, and we most especially invite you to call 
aud see our stock before purchasing. We have them at $1.00, 
$1.10, $1.20, $1.60 and $2.00 per pound.

GEORGE T. HUDSON,
367 Duckworth Sfreet

Our SUITS Have Character.

Americas, Hire Form, Stilenilt Americas,
Truefit, Progress, Faultless, Et
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Electric Lighting for Everybody VOLUME

No. 1.—13-Light Fixture, complete with lamps and shades,
oxidized copper or brass. Price. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ■..!

No. 2.—12-Light Fixture, complete with lamps and shades,
etc., oxidized copper or brass. Price............. .....

No. 3.—1 Pendant, fitted with shade lamp and dim-a-lite,
oxidized copper or brass. Price................. .. .. ,. ..

No. 4.—1 Cord Drop, with lamp and shade. Price..............
No. 5.—1 Cord Drop, with lamp and shade. Price..............
No. 8.—3 Bedrooms fitted with brackets, pull chain sockets,,

shades and lamps. Price................................................
No. 9.—Bathroom Bracket, with pull chain socket. Price.. 
No. 10.—Hall, 1 Bracket, with pull chain socket. Price.. .\. 
Service charge .. .... . . .....................................................

Months if you desire
Handsome Shades

variety

what you get 
, // when accepting Our 

Special Wiring and Fitting 
Offer, you save money enough 
it vour house for SIX months.

$50.00Total
No. 8.—3

20 Candle Power Tungsten Lamp No. 10.
Service cha

will cost you a 1-4
of a cent

Ring Up 240First-Class Fittings 20 Candli 
will cost : 
of a cent
oer hour. _Reid-Newfoundland Company., Electrical Department

“BARLER”

OIL HEATERSAASSAÎÎA
Sent Borne ARE BEbT AUCTIONANEW

AND

TOTALLY

DIFFERENT

A Small Cargo
Screened North Sydney Coal 

due in a few days.
A. H. MURRAY,

O’OWYER’S COVE.

TALCUM
POWDER

; lf.5j- ms ik

AUCTION
The balance of 

;oats, Newfoundla 
ten's Fur Coats w 
uni. on To-morrow, 
it the British Hall, 
id vantage of^ this

In addition to Massatta, we carry a complete 
hue of Lazcll’s Famous Specialties, including 
the most exquisite Perfumes, delightful Toilet 
waters superb Creams, and Powders of un
questionable excellence.

At all Druggists, SI. John's, MW.

,tock is being off

IF YOUR p. c. O’Change in Tariff,FALL OVERCOATINGS WATCH AUCl 
At the fj

; J. W. CAM1
Robinsol

Thursday, i
Covered Deliver! 

1 Covered Ice Deli 
1 Light Express.

in the season’s most approved fabrics are ready for 
your inspection.

The High Standard, which we have set in past sea
sons, combined with recently added facilities, enable 
us to pronounce our Fall Showing

SUPERIOR TO ANYTHING SHOWN 
ELSEWHERE.

NOW IS THE 
TIME TO BOW RING BR0 LTD, Sole AgentsIS NOT RIGHT

Buy Your Tea Telephone 332. Hardware D« jitwe can make it right and guar
antee you to get the best service 
possible for your timepieces.

Let us examine your watch— 
we make no charge for this. We 
will tell you if it needs attention 
or not.

Furness Line Sailings.Try our 35c. and 45c. 
They will be -nvorth 50c. 
and 60c. ere long.

10 lb. tin of real good. 
Tea for $2 60.

Don’t miss this chance.4

t Slovan.
1 011 Delivery W; 
1 Delivery Sleigh
1 Milk Slide.
2 sets Harness.
1 Mare, 4 years o

From Liverpool. St. John’s Halifax to St. John'sw 
to Halifax. St. John’s. Liverpool.

. Jan. 26th. Jan. 28Ü

na”—Jân. 24!b Feb 3rd. Feb lift Feb. S
sails from London to St. John's oa or about

CHAPLIN, T. J.DULEY&C»The Store that Pleases. The Reliable Jewellers and 
Opticians.

PUBLIC
JAMES C BAIRD. FOR SALE by $

THURSDAY, F 
At 12 o’clock, no 
trade Rooms, by 
datore of the Ph
Manufacturing ( J

For freight and passenger rates apply to

FURNESS WITHY & CO., Ltd;WATER STREET.

Alliance Assurance Co., Ltd jan24,8,tb,tf City Chambers.

The Rifht flon. Lord Rothschild, G.C.V.O., (Mil
Robert Lewis, General Manager.

Total Assets Exceed $120,000,000.
Fire Insurance of Every Description Effected. 

^LEONARD ASII, CARBONEAR, Sub-Agent for Car- 
bonear District.

BLUBBER A>1
situated at Ala* 
West Arm,,of Tn 
er withi, ^ Tool:

INSURANCE COMPANY, LIM 
ITED, OF LONDON, 

ENGLAND.
BLUBBER A>l

situated at Dubli 
District of BurJ 
«ether with all] 
thereon.

WHALER “HI 
utensils and Wl 

The above will

Capital .. ........... $ 500,000.00
Total Income .... 2,549,095.00 
Funds....................  4,000,000.00

In addition to the above there is the 
further guarantee of the Commercial 
Union Assurance Co., Ltd., whose 
funds exceed $118,000,000.00.

Policies issued against loss by fire 
at moderate rates.

FOR'SATEBAINE JOHNSTON & Co
Agents for Newfoundland. ame. Where Built. When. T<

M. ................... ... .. Pool’s Cove, F.B.........1904
B. Hirtle ......Lunenburg............... 1899'
Layman............Fortune Bay.................1909

v Lomond............. Pool’s Cove, F.B..........1903
tical Rose.............Codroy .. ................... 1905

......................... La Havre.................... 1898
ning Bloom .. . Little Bay, F.B........... 1908
ie & Memmie.. . .Belleoram, FJ3...........1906
All above schooners are in good order, well foul 
and gear. All have been docked and painted

HAVE YOU EVEROR NGES, ONIONS, ETC BLUBBER A3
situated at Lan 
Belle Isle.

For further p 
toties apply to

•I OB BROTH!

stopped to think what you would do if you suddenly lost your 
eyesight? You can’t possibly conceive of a greater misfortune, 
can you? While It isn’t likely you will lose your eyesight, still 
you are impairing it every day you neglect Nature’s warnings in 
the form of headaches, blurred vision, etc. Don’t neglect it. 
If you want comfort to displace misery, call on

We have now in stock good and sound
VALENCIA ORANGES.

VALENCIA ONIONS—5’s & 6’s.
DIGBY HERRING.

CANADIAN APPLES. x
PARSNIPS, TURNIPS, etc. 

PRICES RIGHT.

HENRY J. ST ABB & CO„ 
Water Street East, St. John’i 

Agents.
janl8.eod.tf

R. H. TRAPNELL, Eyesight SpecialistFOR SALE or TO LET —
Freehold Land, with Dwelling, Bara 
and Woodhouse, No. 21 Monkstown 
Road. Hot Water Heating, electric 
light. Particulars on application to RVEY & Co14 New Gower Street

Advertise in THE EVENINGTelepnoue 758.

XElSHcr


